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1 0 The

concept

of CritiCR*

!i!he nucl& of ~oxneheavy elements, capturing matrona, disintegrate
into several rwclei-freenta;
during disintegration,
two to three secondaxy
This prxesa is called fission.
The secondary
neutrona are released.
neutrons can be captured by other nuclei of these elements* with their
subsequent &vision and the release of neu second
neutrons.
There thus
appears the possibility
of the appearame of a self-StiWng
fission
The fission
process Is accompanied by
chain reaction of atomic nuclei.
the releme of a great quantity of enerffy and radioactivity~
Utilized for th

realization

of 3 fission

chain reaction are the

isot apes U233 and U238 9 8~swell as *?=a9 ) which are called fissionable
isot opea, and the substances contairAng them ma called fissionable
subs tancea .* The part of a system in which fisafoneble substance8 are

loca lted and in btich a fission chaia reaction fs mal.izmd forpla the fue
core 9 and the layor of materisla eurroundding the core forma the reflect

Not all the soco&uy aoutrona appearing duLng the ffssioa proceas
are captured by the'fiasionable
i~otopcs. Am~ber of themare lost aa a
ratit
of esc&pm fro3 a 8yata (nmtron escrpg); 80~18are captured by the
nuclei of aonfisoiomble
elmeats which am present in the form Of COn3tMv
tlon xatoriala, &zirtures,
etc. Tnerefore, the appearance of a 88lf-WW
taiairg
~hai.n reaction rbquires that the escape of neutrons from a sy8ta
and thcdr capture by non fkmionable elemente rmt exceed a cmrun m~@tud@
L-u@
A

convenient magnitude employedin snal@nqf 0 ~y~tepI tith

* substances = mattrfala

fissionable

valueii

calledcritical,eadthe

Thestateoftregatemduriaggefydfa
oftheparameterscbaracterierngits

with which ibis &ate

cxwcal

mana, critical

are attained

campoaltlan

are called

critical

anddimczmiam

parametera

(the

volwne, critical dien8ion8 of the fuel core,
a-1,
&tical
concen~ti~ofthe
fisaionablesubstance).
m
g
a self-masm
W
~tio~~is
impoasibls (mab~riti~al stag Y ; during
incmases with
K *ff 21, the lntensitp of the chdn ZwLctioR exponentially
thepa8segeoftw(8upemwical8ta~).
lthe 88~0pd8Fy~eaa~on8 tiea~ed during fi88iOa have an average energy
Of tU0 dliOn e18CtZWRVolt8 (p;eV). A nuclear chain reaction uan be caused
Neutrona with an energy of over
by fad,
iatemediate,nnd
themalneutroas.
lOOkiloelectrozarolts
(Kev;, are caLled fast neutrons; tbwe uithanenergy
ran@g fra NO Kev to thmnal,
inkmediate;
neutrorrs whose kinetic energy
is OR the order of the critical
teqerakrre
(k!l!), i.e., about 0.05 electron
reactioaoccurbasically
volt8 (Ev), themal aeutroas. Saorderthatachdn
with t&zmal or intezwdiate
neutrons, it i8 esamtial to have in the tie31
core a m&&dial
quantitp
of a moderator, i.e.,
elements uh0se collisioza
wlthnucleicauseneutrollstol~ea8u~tsatialBmaxatoftheirenergp.
!be ocourrence~a~regctiOqlwi~f~tneut;rcl#larequires
theBbs@ACm
of nedran mcderators in the active zone0

A

SdfkWSt;ainfng

qmtiw

Of a fiSSkkbl0

Thi

greater thanit.
PrRmi below.
Fom?of

the Fwl

chain remtican is Feasible tiy if the
t0 the Critical -8 Or
qumtitydepende ~mmumberof fautcmauhiuhare
fiseion

SUb8tRaae i8 eC@d

.

Core.

l

on the escape of
tie =tiQ of the
exterior &ace area of the tie1 core to ib volwm, the greater ia the
the Unaardi~ensiona of tlm
R0'UfXO~438Cawo.Coaaequently, areductim.of
fiel CO- ~8tit8 ia &II inerW88
Of the ZWUtrOIl8 eSCaping frop0 it,
8iIlCe
the marface ia reduced propoti&y
to the SqUare# and the volum, proportionallyto+he
cube of the l-in&mUmm3i~.
Of the comctgeometrio
bodies of uniform vohme, the Sphwe p08868808 the lea& ratio of exterior
area to volwne. ,J!!herefore, eyatems equlppedulthaFuelcoreia
&ace
theforpraf
a8pharehaW
the leeat aritiaalnms
andcrltlcal
volume.
The lkm

R0Ut~~

.

of the

frolPO8flk3W

For cylindrical
* Form = shape

fuel core exe&8 a great infbenoe
It

is well

kzioun that

the greater

Fuel cores,a corn in the f0xm Qf an l pprosirpately

equilatori!
cylinder hAR the loa& crftical ~858 and critical volume,
La., a cylinder whose height is equal to the diaaoter; and for a fuel
coce la th6 fom of a parallelepipcd fa th:, forPl of a cube, for m
equilateral
cylinder and cube approrinate the form of a sphere. With
8 substsntia deviation
of the form of the fiaol core from the spherical,
the critical
~1~~38and critical
value
Sharply incroasa. For example,
for aqueous uranium solutions having cn aqueous reflector, uhm the ratio
of the hei@st to the diapetcrr of the fuel core bocozea 0, 2, or 4, the
critical mns increaes by aboUt he ties, ~oaparoci with a critical ~~38
of an equilateral cylinder.
Uith a co~esporrding radiu8 of a cylindrical
fuel core or the height of a fiel c3re in the form of a plane layer, the
escape of nezltrorrs from a SyBtembecor;;es soaeuh& greater; with the maximm reduction of the radius or height, a chain reaction becomesimpossible,
the qumtity of fistiionable r;ubstonco in the system aotwithstand~.
The
corresponding
radius of the cylindrical
fuel core ia called the critical
radius
of an infinite
cyltider, and the height of a Fuel core in the for;l
plane layer.
of a plane lays 18 called the critical height of the infinite
The Acttsn

of Reflectors.

Uith the availabilikf
of a reflector, a part of the neutrona escaping
fron the fuel core are retwned after colliding with the reflector
Eotsrial.
Thus, the availability
of a reflector lead8 to a reduction in the eacape of
neutrons fro31 the fuel core and, consequently, to a reduction in the critical
The eacepe of neutron8 from the fuel core ia reduced
pawioters
of a system
Wth aa increase in the thiclare~s of a reflector.
Despite this, the first
layer of a roflestor is most effective, the first reflector layer whom
thic&ma
ia 03 the order of the length of o feet nwtron*s
wigratIon
to
For an squeow reflector,
this thickneee is about 6
the reflector.
centiraoters (cm); for a graphite reflector,
about 50 cm; and for concrete,
about ‘jo cm. A further inoreate la the thickness of a reflector leads to
an insignificant reduction of the critical pamaeters.

Ua ahall consider tuo critical

aydtem whose fiel

core have the fom

uniform. The ey0tamR
dlfier in that one is equipped with a reflector and the other is not.
Becauseof the pre6eme of a reflector, the critical r&has of the fuel
core of the fir& system till by rc3 less thar& that of the 8econd. If the
rafloctor is a layer of water of 0~01’20-m thic4nees and the fkael core
io filled
uith an enriched uraniurr Bolution,
the puL"aitude 2.. is equal to
the aignificanco of 7 is slightly
dependent
3.3 =. In this situation,
of a sphere aad whose compositions

of the fuel

core are

on the concentratioza of uranlup in the eolution,
solution
rcn~;cs from 20 to 300 ~ZEGZBper liter.
cuntaturo of &ho duel core m&ace, the nggUude

provided
With

the change in the
in the
changed, but with

a change

7 is
frequently encountered in practice (from
15 CP to WLnity),
this chmge can be lmored..
With small thlckxwaos
of reflectors, eogot with WI Bqueousor a steel reflectoz& of less than
one-cm thicketsa, the ma&tude #- ia directly proportional
to the thlcknesc
of the *efleOtor.
those r&ii

of the mature

most

f&e ef'fe&ivenesa of the action Of 6, refl80tor increase3 with a
in the dimmenaiaasof the fiel Core, since with emall dimension&
For metallic U235 and
the role played by neutron escape increases.
plutonium, the beat materials for reflectors are beryllium, beryllium
mass of a system of
oxide, and natural umnhu~~ For e1campl8, the critical
m&llic
U~~~~UIIAof 93.5 percent enrichment is equal to 52 kilograms
without a reflector and 8.9 kilogram3 when this system is eqtipped with a
For systems whose fiel core are filled wi%h
beryllium-oldde
reflector.

-

reduction

substances, the beat reflector materials
Heavy
are beryllium,
beqyllium~oxlde,
water, heavy water, and graphite.
water and graphite reflectors
are less effective ti
water reflectora
when the reflectors
are of five- to ten-cm thickness,
but more effective
with greater reflector
thickness.
aqueous solution3

of fissionable

The effectiveness of steel and water reflectors
is about uniform for
evidences
systems with solution3 of fissionable substances. A reflectcr
mazAmumeffectiveness
when it is in direct contact with the fuel core.
Even a small distance between the fuel core and the reflector substantialiy
increase3 the critical
dimemaiona of a system.
At enterprises
processing nuclear f’uel, the moat widely used materials
for reflectms
are water, steel, and concrete.
It is necessary to note that
systems without reflector3
are rarely encountered in plants, since the
technologic apparatusca usually h&ve thick steel wall3 (0.51 cm), all
In addition,
the wall8 and floors of
kinds of tolling
jackets, etc.
structure3 housing the technologic equipment also play the role of partial

Therefore, in prescribing the charge norm for technologic
reflectors.
equipment, almost everybody consider& that this equipment has a sound
Since ths presence 01 a reflector
reduces the critical
aqueous reflector.
dimensions of 8 system, the task of reducing the effectiveness of reflector
action frequently
occurs0 This problem can be solved by placing, on the
border between the fuel core and a reflector,
layera of materials having
cadmium or boron.
a good capability
of capturing neutron8, specific.ally
The Density

of a System

The critical
parameters of a system are reduced with an increase i-n
the density of th8 fiel core and reflector.
A reduction of the density
of an entire system to k time also leads to an increase in the critical
&msiom
to k time, the critical
volume to k3 time, and the critical
mass
to I? time. This is true provided *that, with a reduction in the density of
remains
a system, the ratio of the densities of the tie1 core and reflector

.constant.
the density of only one fiel core (with the constant deasity
exists between the critical
P the following relationship
mass and denaity for spherea equipped with aqueous moderators and aqueous
reflectors:
critical
xna~s (the density of the fuel' core)'",
since the level
n changes from 1.5 to 2, depending on the ratio of the number of hydrogen
atom3 to the number of atom8 of a fi88iOnable isotope (Prr/B 5; or @#?$
.
the f’uel core (Eygure Ll),
In char@
of the reflector

Figure 1.1
. Indicator

of the level

n for determining the critical
Maya of
uranium and plutonium in a spherical fuel
core equipped with an aqueous moderator and a reflector

The Action of the Moderator.
If there are light-element nucleL in the fuel core, fissionable
nettrons are slowed down upon cclliding
with these nuclei, i.e., they
grt;dually lose their energy. The energy of neutrons is reduced most
-rapidly upon their collision
with the nuclei of the lightest
elements?
consequently, the energy depends on the content of such light elements
as hydrogen, beryllium, and carbon in the fuel core. With a sufficient,
relatively
small concentration of a fissionable
substance and a small
absorption cross section of neutrons in the moderator, all the neutrons
are practically
captured following the attainment of a thermal balance
A further reduction in the concentration of the
with the environment.
fissionable substance does not result in a reduction of the average energy
of neutrons, but only in an increase in the relative capture of the neutrona
of fissionable isotopes.
The neutron absorption cross section by the nuclei of a
fissionable isotope and the subsequent process of the fission of this
nucleus are largely dependent on the energy of l?eutrons. In general,
the greater is the fission cross section
the less the energy of neutron,
which leads to a substantial reduction in the critical
mass of a system.
For example, for uranimaqueous system the ctitical
mass, depending
on the hydrogen content of the fuel ~01'3) ia changed from 22 kilogram
(metal) to 0.8 kilograms (solutions),
despite the substantial reduction
of the density of the fissionable substance in the Fuel core.

The Action of the Absorbers
-For moderato+eqtipped systems, the introduc tion of abeorbera into
dimnsione.
Absorbers can be introduced
fuel cores increases the critical

- -

both by homogeneous meam in the form of solutions and powder8 and by
heterogeneous means in the form of various kinde of absorbing insertions
In almost every fissionable
substance fed 2B
(roda, platea, wom8, etc.).
For example, U
for processing,
there are elements that capture neutrons.
can be considered to be an atiorber of thermal neutrons.
For thoroughly
diluted solutions, the capture of neutrons by the hydrogen of the environment
However, elements possasaing a great capability of
becomessub8kmti~.
capturing aeutrom -‘- element8 such as cad&m, boron, etc- - are employed
for substantid.ly
increasing
CritiCd
parametera,
.-

The action

of a homogeneously introduced
absorber is more effective
variety,
given equal weights.
This I.8 connected with the fact that a so-called
blocung
effect exists
This phenomenon is the result of the most
in a heterogeneous abaorber.
effective
operation of only the external layer8 of the absorber, for the
internaL
layers are partially
or completely shielded by the external layers.
With the homogeneous introduction
of an absorber, there is no blocking effect.
But in thi8 situation
the technologic
method of prowssing nuclear fuel is
since in the terminal
stages of processing it is
frequently
complicated,
essential
to separate the absorbing alement from the fissionable
substance.

than that of the heterogeneously introduced

The effectiveness
of the action of heterogeneous absorbers in initial
approritior,
ia proportional
to the external surface area of an absorber.
!Duaa, the effectiveness
of a cylindrical
absorbing rod grows with an increase
The effectiveness
of the radius of the rod in accordar;ce with the linear lau.
of a rod centrally
located in a cylindrical
system is reduced with an increae
For a system without a reflector,
the
in the radius of the fuel core.
approximation
is inversely
effectiveness
of a sFrd:e, central rod in initial
proportioti
to the square
of the r&us
of the fuel core.
uhen only a
single absorbing rod is in an apparatu8, it is advisable to place it in the
center, since this is the location at which it is most effective.
In placing
. several rods in an apparatus, it is essential to take into account the fact
that the effectiveness
of each of them i8 less than that of a single,
central
rod and that this effectiveness
will depend on the number of rode and their
spacing
from one Bnother.
It is essential to remember that the effectiveness
of an absorber
change8 in accordance with the average energy of neutrons in the fuel core
and, consequently,
depend8 on the quantity of the moderator in the fuel core.
Cadmium, for example, is effective
only if the average energy of the neutrons
doe8 not exceed 0.4 Eva With the energy of neutrons exceeding this level,
the effectivenees~of uadmiumdeclines sharply. The effectiveness of boron is
proportional
to 7 0 j whereI&
i8 the average energy of the neutrons in

the fiel

core.

Absorbers

effectiveness

ub 1A

can be utilized

for

has been experimentally

ensuriw

verified.

nuclear

safety

&qmcitily

only after their
advisable is the

introduction
of heterogeneoue
abeorbers
for the purpose of increa&lg
the value8 of minimal
critical
parameters
(minimal
volume and radius of in
of a boron rod of 58infinite
cylinder).
For example, the introduction
miU.meter
(mm) diameter increases
the minimal critical
radius of ark
infinite
cylinder
equip@ with an aqueoue reflector
for nitric-acid
.
solutions
of uranium from 8 to 10 cm.

During the dilution
of a
simltmeowly
a change in the
In order to get an idea of the
will consider how the critical
will

change with

the

addition

fuel core in real systema, there occurs
moderator and abrrorber aad a change in density.
action

of

parameters
of water

these

factor8

of a 8phericd

to it.

coneider that the 8y8tem i8 dWay8 homogeneous.

In

thie

in

the

aggregate,
we
core of pUO2
situation,
we will

fuel

Whena small quantity of
critical
volume are increased.

water is added, both the critical
ma88 and the
At thler stage,
the effect
of the change in the density
of the plutonium
moderator
exerts
little
influence.
However,
predominate8 ) and an additional
when the ratio of the number of hydrogen atoma to the number of plutonium
stoma exceeda four,
the action
of the moderator
begina to be reflected,
and
the critical
mase ia reduced although
the critical
volume continues
to be
With (Q/&.~)
= 10 - 20, the moderator
also caue8 a reduction
increased.

Another addition
of water reduces the critical
ma38 until
it
In volume.
An aci=\itlon
of water cause8 an increase
reaches the minimum. Subsequently,
of the critical
mass, for the capture
of neutron8
by hydrogen
then begina
to be reflected;
and with (eH/e )‘r2,800,
the critial
ma88 and critical
volume become infinite,
for XA !k8 situation
the proportion
of neutron8
captured by the hydrogen i8 80 great that the factor K,fi become81888
tlhRn a unit,

thereby

making

The Heterogeneity

the chain reaction

impossible.

of a System.

The critical

masse8 of 8y8tem8 in which fiesionable
substance8
are
of rods, blocka,
etc.
(heterogeneous
system)
differ
from
ihe critical
maaaea of homogeneous ByStem&
The critical
ma8308 of heterogeneoua eyeterns with enriched
uranium of over five percent
exceed the critical
mame8 of homogeneous syetema.
conversely,
with enriched uranium of less
mat3808 are lee8 in heterogeneous
eyeten
than
the critical
than five percent,

found in the form

ia tie

homogeneoue variety.
Interaction.

With the presence of a number of containers haviw fiaaionablc
subatancee, it ie eesentlal to consider
the conditione
of the criticality
of the
entire eyetern of containers as a whole, and not each individual
container.
This is connected with the fact that there exlats
neutron
interaction
among
the containers,
for a part of the neutron8 eecaping from one container
lands
in another and cause8 fiBsion
there.
This lead8 to a situation in which the
value K,ff
of the syetem of containers will
be greater than the Keff
of the
separate

container8

which make up the

mowa with an increase
between them.

in the number

8yetem. The factorK eff of a whole ayatem
of container8 and a reduc-tion of the dietance

3.

some Properties

of Fissionable

&bstancea

During the processing of fissionable
materials
at plants, one encounters
great quantitlee of various compounds
and
mixtures,
in
the composition of
a
which am fissionable
materials
(plutonium, Uranium variously
enriched by
the isotope u 235 and U233). Most frequently encountered are fiaaionable
materials
in the form of the following
producim metals, chemical compounda
<uo,, u30*, UC, up49 me # Puop etc.), aqueous 801UtiOIl8 and hydrogenCOIhiw
IdxtUre8~ and waterle88 m'Lrtve8 with a large qUaa#ty Of fiSSiOI+
able isotopes.

will briefly

Ye

diacu88 8Ome of the characteristIca

Metala.

of these product8.

.

Metallic
compO~~1d.8
have a meat densiw Of fissionable
material;
therefore th8 Critic&l
aimeISioII8 Of such 8y8tPmR ar8 Peq #3&l.
For example, the
critical
volume of a sphere of plutonium with the presence of an aqueour~
reflector
tow8
0.3 liter.
It is necessary to note that the critical
mas8
of metallic
uranium increases sharply with a reduction of enrichment, and
uithan
enrichment below five perCent it revert8 to infinitg.
.
Table 1.1
bitid

Critical
baa

of

Parameter8 of Fissionable

parameters

a sphere, kilograms

I&met&r of an infinite
cylinder,
centimeter0
!Phichess of the infinite
plate,
centimeter8

substances

in the Form 0-f Metal8

u 235

tJ233

4
Al 239

22.8

75
l

560

7.8

480

430

150

070

0.6

Table 1.1 presents the basic critical
parameters of aystems equipped
with the usual aqueous reflect
The fiel core8 of these 8yatems COXBi8t
of metallic
U235, U233, an Pu8% (the density of the uranium Is 18.8 &m3,
of the plutonium lg.6 g/cm 9 r3J.

Chemical Compounds.
It is characteristic
of these compounds that their density (3-13 g/w?)
.ia subetantidlg
leas than that of metallic uranium &ad, therefore,
all their
criKcal
parameter8 are greahr thaa the corre8ponding parameter8 for metal&
The presence in these compotmde of m iaai@ficant
quantity of other elementa
(oxygen, fluorine,
carbon, etc.) does not lead to a moderatima of the neutrona
and, consequently,
doea not reduce the critical
mam, But the presence in them
of even mall c&uintitiee
of hydrogen-cont&Ug
mabatancea (water, m, paraffin,

glyoerin) can 8h-j’lg
reduce critical
paremetere. !rhie 18 efQf#CidlY
true of uranium compound8 of 8til enrichment.
&ue~~~s Solutions
Soluticrla
8re frequently
ie the greateet

ad

EIYdrofzen-Containinx _Mixtures.

and hydroC(ea-c0Av
oncountered in chmkal

by&o&en-COntaining:

miXrture8 of fisaionab3.e Subat,ances
There
proceaaing nuclear fkel.
amount of eXpemexLta& and rating data on solutions and
plant8

dXtWe8.

The @tude
of a critical
ma88 largely dependa on the concentratlan
The
concentration
of hydrogen 18 umaally
of hydrogen In these aompwb*
expressed in the form of the ratio of the number of hydrogen atom to the
number of the atof the fi88~Onable sub&mm. I!!hia Plagnitude can be
awed,
ra
from sero for metal8 or dry, waterleee, salt to several
thoumAd for diluted aqueoue 8olutlon&
Xa lowering

reduction

Of

the

pasamthrough

the
criticti

coacentrathm

ma88 initidly

of the fissionable
8ubst8nce, a aharp
Occur&
The critical
W8 then

the timurn
(the minimal critical D&%88),followfng uMch it
be&m to inoreme. With a definite, very low concentration of the fiesionable subetame (minimal critical
concentration), the critical 1~88
This meanathat during such a ooncentration the
iacreaaeetoinf~nity.
capture of neutrons of the fi88imble
iaotopee i8 80 great that the chain
readdon become8 impO88i~-le. The minimal critical conumtration for solution0
correaponda to the ratio of the number of hydrogen atam8 to the number of
8WUIktirrg t0 2,800 for ph&tOIdUIIl 8y8tePIB
qtoam of the fiaoionable
8ubeian
and 2,200 for uranium eyeteme:(U5%).

The oritical YO1uIIl8of the sphere, the radiu8 of the infinite
oylinder,
and tho height of the infinite
plane layer alao largely depend on the cow
centration of hydrogen. Like the minimal critical
nam,
there exlet the
minimal ofitical volume of a ashere, the radiu8 of the infinite
cylinder,
and the height of the infinite plane layer in defitite
ratios of the xmmber
of hydrogen atoma to the number of atam of the fisaicmable mbstance. It
i8 eO8cntid to not8 that t&8@ ratio8 are mbstaatially 188EIthAn thO80
observed dux%ng the tinimti criticti
~188 of a phere.
For example, ths
ninFrpum of a critical mafmfor solution8 of U235 ath a fuel core in
the form of a sphere ia noted in the
tlo of the number of atom of
hydrogen to the number of atoma of 132% ) which is 500, and the minrimumof
the critical volume in a ratio apprtitiw
50.
Table 1.2 present8 the critical parameter8 of 8yatem containing
oolutions of fiaaionable 8ubBtencm8,with the presence Of an infinite
aipeow
reflecator [3Je
With a cylindriaal fom of fuel core, the critical
mama and
arlticaal volume depend not only on the concmtration
of hydrogen In the
fuel core, but al8o on the dimeter of the fuel core.
ASachdiameter

has its WA ~aluea of criticalmaaa and aritical volume, values corresponding to definite concentration
of hytlrog8a in the he1 core. For example,
for 8OlUtioxm of uozp2 Of 93 p0Z'WAt 8ariChPr8ntin & C~~;fIldriCZi&fuel
core made Of 8taida88 steel Of 2O&cm diaxaeter
d equipped with a cxmpleto
aqueau roiledor,
the mb%mal critioal
maas of II 8 he about 1.4 kilqgrspie,
and for a fiel core of 16.5cm diameter it is 3.2 tilograma.
Table 1.2

Critic&

Parameters of Solution8 of Piaaionable &abatanCeS
l?35

Crfticalmaa0,

kilogram8

0.82
CeZItiDWt8r8 13*7
plate, cePtimeter8
430
volume, liters
.
630

DftHIA~teZF Of infinit0
!I!hlclcnaa8 of iwhite

CritIcal

v233

0.59
11.2

C#hder,

300
330

Aa239

0.51
12.4

33
45a
l

Of 8yatem8 COnt8iIliI2g qUeOUZ3 SOhtiOnS
Of
a reduction in the enrichment of urazxkm. In az~
aqueous solution of aaraniw~ with ai enrichmat of less than one percent, the
nuclear chain reaction ia generally imp~sible.
Similarly,
the critical
pmwter8 of aqueaua801uti0m of plutotiiim increase with the presence of
$38 in the 801UtiCD. The presence of nitrogen ia nitrate aolutiona, which
are frequently used during chemical processing, iacreases the critical
parenretera of solution 8yatema,
e8peCidly
for solutiozm Of umniU
Of 10~
!he

CfitiCd

p8mEM3t0r8

tar&urn are Increased tith

43ArichmeAt.

lithe CritiCd

~8D0t4D23 Of hydrO@n-cr-OIbtainiIlg

depend on the density of the fiaaionable mabstmm. An
dexaeity lead8 to a reduc~CxI Of th8 CtitiCd. p8rameb~.
Waterlees

Mrtures

with

a krm

8y8tGNIJS &ho
iacreuae
in its

Content of Nonfissionable

EZementa.

.

The waterless mitUre8 COAtdnbg a large qUanti~ Of nonfiaaionable
eubatancea - - midurea uhich are encountered ia enterprises - - &ma a very

chemical composition. Amongthem are x&&area which contain 0lepP~IltS
in large mm&s, e&mats that are good moderators (especially carbon). At
the present time, there are very little experimental and rating data on the
critical pmamentara of mirture8 coratwng large quantities of nonf'i~si&able
alaments. The criticml parameters of math mixtures an3 .uaually greeter than
those of hydrogerzlccmtalz&g epstema. For example, the r&&ml critiml ma88
of a U235 mixture with graphite and with a graphite reflector amu& to
about 1.5 kilogrerns,
8od for aqyaus
aolutiolla
of Uwith
. 812aqaaeaua
reflmtor 0.8 kllogmm.
diverse

- - materials whose nuclear chwacteriatica
(moderation,
enterprise0
capture of nautrom) me WOXB~ than those of carbon, th8 critical
pusbetera of such mixturea uill be greater than the parameter8 of mirtwm
of noafisaionabla
substances containing UW~OA. Therefore, the latter can
frequently serve as the minimal ~WO in evahat*
critical
paranetsra
bf waterleas Ptixture~~ contdniag lmge ~UOUXI~Bof nonfis8ionable
elementer.
4. Cenord

Principle3

for Providing

Nuclear Safety

2219opportunity
during the processing

for the onset of a fission chain reaction
of fissionable
aubstaaces depends, firetly,
on
equipthe amount and kind of these subatanceti found in the technologi~
ment and, secondly, OA the dime-ion8
and geometric shape -of the equipment.
b wa8 atated previously,
in reducing the dimeasions of a fuel
core, the eacape of AeUtrOAB incmase8; ad given certain V~~UUS of the80
dimensiona (mini&.
critical
db~enaion8), the escape become8 bo great that
a chain reaction ie impossible.
'Therefore, if the dimensions of the
dimeaaions,
techAolo@u apparatuses are less than the minimal critical
the chain reaction camot appear in them, the quality
of the fissiozxable
substancea in these apparotuaea notwithatandbg.
Thu, one of the, wags
to provide nuclear sefety is the use of equipment having safe nimen8ion8~
Since several technologic apparatwea are usually located in a single
structure,
thereby presentconditions for interaction
among them, and
since deviations fram assigned diinenaiona in favor of their increase
are pasaible in manufacturing and operating these apparatuses, the
dimenaiow of safe equipment muat always be le3s than the minimal CritiCd
values 0 It is reasonable to assume the following reserve factor8 in
designing and manufacturing the equipmentt the volume of an apparatu8
mut not exceed the minimal critical
volume by 0.8, and ihe diameter of
a safe cylinder and the thichess
of a 8afe plate (the height of the layer)
muat not exceed 0.92 of the minf
critical
diameter of the infinite
cylinder or the height of the infinite
plane layer.
For example, de
the proceaeing of aqueaue 801utions of highly enriched ~raCkbm, Safe qU@ment neat be made: volumetric
capacity should not oxceed 5 liters,
pipes
with a diameter of no more than 12.6 cm should be installed,
and the
thkknass of the plate should not exceed 4 cm. It ia rnosi~ advisable to
uee eqUipeAt having 8af8 dimeABiOA8 for a COAt&NOUE3teChAOlO@C proCe880

It is clear that t)le beat nay to provide nuclear safety ia the ~38
of geomotricdly
safe equipent,
but in practice thi8 is rarely attained.
It freqwntly
appeara that it is impossible or very uneconomic& to 8ubJWt
this equipsent to technologic
surgerye
In such cimmtmce8,
AucleaX
Safety is ensured by uting
the quantity of fissionable
8ubstanCe in
each a~paratuso For example, if, at a plant processing: 8OlUtiOP8 Of u&y
enriched uranium, the quantity of fiesionabla substance in each a matu8
i8 always 1088 than the mini
criticd
mas8 for 8OlUtiOA8 of u 235 8 the
Chaifl reaction cannot occur (under COAditioKA8 excluding inter8ctioIA)o

It is necessary to note that with this
for the onset of a chain reaction
equipment havi~

@ocnetrically

fact that errors of 8ervicing

are greater,

type of limitation

opportunities
compared with the use of

safe dimemioam
This is connected with the
permnnel,
the diantption of the techaologic

process, and mistake8 in the 8electfon and malysis of te8t8 can result in
a situation uherew an amaunt of fiaaionable gUbstame adequate to start
a chain reaction ia collected in oz18of the appar&usea.

!%e limitation
of the amoamt of fissionable
substance in conjunckicm
with a padial
limita~lon
of the volume or dimensions of ap>3ratuses yields
good results.
For example, the minimal critiicti
mass of aquewa 801Uti0Il8
of hl@zly enriched ~rmitm, with the diameters of the apparatuses not
exceeding 17.8 cm, increasea by almost two times the minimal crltical
ma88 for aphsric~
appzu?atusea. Consequently, the emplogmect of apparatuses
of 17.8-cm diameter petit8
a substantial
increase in the charge norm in them,
compared with the charge ~onzm in asparame8
of arbitrsrp foxa
A modification of the limitatIona
on the qwmtiw of a fi8sionable
8Ub8tmce, as well 88 the increase of the dimensions of safe apparatuses,
heterogexaeoue absorbers into the apparatuses.
can be obtained by introduci~
In this situation,
additional
monitoring ia required to see that the absorber8
am alway in the equiment axed that they do nat &an&their
absorbing
propertiea with the passage of time.
In some cases dur%ng the processing of aqueou8 solutions of fisaionable substices,
nuclear 88feQ can be mmured by carrying out the
technologic
prows8 ia such a way that the concentration
of a fissionable
substance will not exceed the minim&. Critic&
concentration.
As was
stated previou81y, x&xi&t. critical
COnCeAtratiOAis characterized by a
definite ratio of the number of atoma of hydrogen to the number of atoms
SpeCifiCtily, for plUtO&aIn 3OlUtiOIm thi8
of the fissionable
substance.
ratio must be over 2,800 (C = 9.4 g/l),
and for solutions
of highly
with this procedure of providing
enriched uranium, 2,200 (C = 12 g/l).
nuclear safety, it ia t8aentia.l. to have in mind that, when the fissionable
8ub8tame separates into a residue during the process, the ratio of the
number of atone of hydrogen to the mamber of atoms of the fissionable
substance in the residue muat P!&~o be leas than the abov~mentioned

valueam
It ia essential
to wrote that nuclear safety cannot be ezmxzed in the
requisite
mamcr without attic% administrative
control,
i.e.,
the adminiatratioa
mu& 8ee to it that the requiremeat
of nuclear safew are observed*
Appropriate administrative
control muat also be exercised at enterprise8 and
over all the eqUipmnt hating geometrically
safe dimensions.
It 18 not
possible to guarantee that tiera will be no eecape of aeutronrs from such
apparatuses; hezace, precautionary
1~0-8
mu8t be taken so that a solution
till
sot fall into a container With large dimen8lons and will not came a

ChaiA reactioa ia

it.
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An eo~ecially importmt role ie played by administrative
control
at entCrpriiB38 in which nuclear safety 18 provided by limiting
the cruanutg
0~ concentration
of a fiseianable
mbstmcea
h thi8 situation,
all
~eamlre8 must be taken to avoid a disruption
of the technologic
procesa
0~ x&t&es
by servicing
personnel, Rd.8take8
which could came a’ chain
Specifically,
the limitatioa
of the maa8 and concentrt\tiorr
reactJ.oni

muit be si$ch that no lee8 than b?O aimtitaneoua and waconnccted d&w
ntptions
qf the technologic prQCee8 Or Ui8tdS3 of serviciag persmrm~
could causg a cl&n rmctioza.
We will consider, for example, a chemical

apparatus i.n which a fisBionable

8ubatmce 18 placed ti a 8olution,
ar$l the
c barge
of the apparatuts ia controll-ad by measuz5ng the come&r&ion
‘8156
volume of the 8olutlon.
Despite this, there is the possibility
that
mistakes will be made by servicing
por8onxd.,
Ihat
Wytical
errora tdll
occur, and that the technologic
proces8 till
be disrupted.
All these can
lead to an increase ti the ooncentration and volume of the solution In
the chage nom of the given apparatus must be
the apparab l Therefore,
prescribed in such a namer that
th8 8ititieow
increase in controlled
Plagnitudss (volume and
to maximally possible valuee c,qld

result in an accideato

homeding
on this baaie, the Dues of the pammtem
r88p0mive
to
the conditicna
of nuclear safety am established
by dividing
the corresponding
critical value8 of the parmeter iato a certain re8erve fador.
The
oignificance of the reaerm factor 88 applied to vaz%ous kin& of equipment
8nd the work conditions
of personnel is usually detezmimd on the basis of
the experience gained in deaignhg and operating eoterpx%eee of the atomic

Andutry.

-
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HEPHOD6
OF DESIGlVIIiC HOMOC~S
Pqpr

REACTORS

ICHtichesldye Parmnetz?ySiett+
S DelyashchlmimiyaVeehchesWimlw
J Tedernagg BertOPclBnost8

e&141

PFoblms conntoted with the theory md methoda of designing nuc1.e~
haw been 11luPinated in the works af Soviet md foreign sohcl&rg
Nuclear reactor0 are airia0a into homogeneow and
Tl,
2- 20, etc.J.
heterogaaecnm reactors in accordame with fuel arrangement. This divl~loo
&o depends on uha? field of energy - - fast, intenoediata,
And thermal - In deelgnlng reeotors of
accounts
for the baAo part of fleeion.
conflgusatIon~ the mo8t effective method Is the spherical hamonlo
putationa
of the critical
-3,
Lt is rwces~ary to be limited in the
-;c

tom

maJorlty

of caam by the Ppapproxirr;atummd

otiy

for

fad

tmd intermediate

xeactors le It eseentlal

to solve the problem IR the higher approdmtioae
of
For equticm
the spherical-moaio
oethr;d P e&g. ) in the P3 -approximhion.
of a reactor in the ay an& +approximations,
with the utilization
of
madarn computer technique8, the meth of fiait&uffer8nce
lIzmar or rPratrlx
,ctorieatiOxa

i0

Very

sffeCtiV0

fq

For obtaining a oaUo%ctory accuracy in daQgm of critical maa~b
re&otom, multigsmp
spproximtlon
uith the eubeequent applloatioa
of hl@w
apoed cmputem has appeared eeeential in rnmy uamm (fasf and titermediate
renctore).
Thie
=tLcle
will devote epeclal
sttentlon
to the methoda of deew
hydrogca-contsiting
maotore as the moatcomplex IA rmpect to comp~tatlo~
for tho model of coatirnroue modera~on (age approxiPlstlon)
that provldcrs a
R~I#O mthmatlcd
algorithm Is not applkoble
to the moderation
of bydrogieo.
In solving t.he tmka connected tith deoi@w uraniuwaqueaus wactom, two
approaches were baeladly
obeemed. The flrat - - the approxlmatlon - -

Is based on a lm~~ledge of the batsic parameter8 of the tie1 core of a
mm&or and the aqw of the len&h of the moderation of mutrozm. !Bey
are clkra~teri8ti~ly

dotemined,

BS a tie

B a8 a result

of processing a

large amaunto~~~~Am3ntalmEIterid8nd
then theo=tically generaUsing
it into a ooIlc&&e &Be of tmk0. The oritical mam or the effectioe
Psultiplicatioa
fa&or Xeff ta detemined by a speciallly fomnalated
eQUti=
Of Otiticelity.
The seco~ epproachis based on the applicatia
of sequentially
exact hypothaeeama mathematical aIgorithms, dich petit the ohm
of all the mquiaite informatlou ORumni~ueou~
reaotora without
drawing on ad&ad
information,
save for elame=ltary phy8ioal 0oz&ant8~
xt ‘is

pr@~ieeQr th$a

a)

Basic

appraaah

that

irr

taken ia this

~ltiiide.

Etju&bm3 of a Bmcto~

avQ+xQ

= i du’ 1 dQ’& (u’) <p(t’, 52, u’) X
u--t’

U

wkb

u--u’)+&

$ du’ &,cp,

-00

(r’, u’) w (u, u’) + ‘$$ Q (r).

(3.0

.

of elastio and inelastic diffulon,
the indicatrix of elastic aad
cosine of the angle of diffiasicm;
is . the ma%lxrNmlogari~c
lose of

- 15 -

repmxmat the 8cmrcea of fission;
Qo (tl, u') =

The limiting specification
a0utrQn flux fra withis

@I

S' dSZ'cp(r',

i0 the

fi88iOn

spectnm;

Q', u').

is characterised by the abae~~e of 8
Q (r, 32, u)=-=0

the equation (2.1) can be found by the
b) Mul$i~oup &u&ions

of a Beactor in P~-&&oximatj.~

In aolvixlg a lerge complex of neutron-pmical
problems, it la
poaaibla to be Umited by the Pl-approximation,
the ea~mc~ of wU&
that, fn separating the neutron flu
fArat two umber8 impose Unita
Q(f, Q, u,=& d [To (G c!

la

by sphericU
-I- 32

01 (r,

Q& u)= 1 dQrp(f, 9, rc);
Ql (r, u)= s dQS?cp(ii,

(M \31)

m

integral

fullctiozus, the

@ I,
.

St, u).

operators dsscribPng the diffusion
of heavy au~lei
by applying timsport
age approrfrPation8

08x1 be dmplified

we Ifill

a==%,

88

previclusly in [aJ,

that 90 (v, u) ad

p*(r,u)

is la the form of the product of two flanctiorna, one of which takes into
account tho bade change In energy; the other, tithin
tie Umitt8 of a
group, is onl,, a'rightly dqxndent on tsmqye !Chetrck23sition to multigrOup
equation is effected by integr&$ng the system of equatIona in +
43ppmrim&io;3 for Pet!!mqy with&n ehe lAanN3 of the group Uj-1 $ Uj).
The
0yl3t8iXl of mdti$ZOup
~uatfoas in the f%eld of EiOd8~&tiOn 888'lpIQ88the
folloting fosm
-

-16 -

It ier essential

to supplement the sy8tml of equations

(3.4) with

a eyetan of PlultIgroup equatioas in the field of thennalimtion
I&7".
Hwever, for the many problw conneoted with the de&@%of reactozs, It
$8 possible to consider the field of thennalization a~ a &n&e group
With 88V8dm effeCti
oomtants. For the computation of effective onegroup con&ant8 of 8 themd @OUp, it is possible in mine ca8e8 to apply
of thermal neutrona lI (r), uhlah ie oonmmntwith Uilkin~P
.

l)N’(x)+(4x-A)N(x)=O.

xN”
- (x) + (2xai

:f:&utron;

..

(3.5)

ia the absorption cram section
T and T are the ekronmekl

in ab8olUte UId?8; k A8 Boit&&‘s

with E
tw=

comfr8nt.

!i!he equation (3.5) can also be applied for determining the apecrtrum
of thermal neutron8 in water, provided that there ie aseQned to bgdrogenthe
’effective
mam (MS6)
: forthepurpoaeofcelculatirrgitab~iaa
th88y8teoPOfxuUltigrOUpeqUatiOn8
a80Um@8
molwule of water.
thefollcrwi23gforPr
-

.
‘+&

j-i

zjJTb (j=l,

m=

2’

2’
1=

0r;.

i

2 UT

zj 1
&r,T

2, . . ..rn).
(i=W1);
(j=l,
2, . . ..m).
(j=m+
1).

For calculating re8onmco abaorpticm and fib&on, the probablliw of
remname abaorptioa of individual ieotopee ie erpreseed ia fhe

avertizag

* Axaanelogoud equattan uaa obtAIned by B. I. Davydw in 19%
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where Q ia the number of atom8 of the abqorber irr a unit of volume;
is the moderating mean8 Of the environment; g&i8
the effective reaonog
..
integral;
it is determined by the equation
(3 08)
WhereJ ia the complete resonance integral for the given level of mm&y;
!l!. is the temperature of the environment; & & 'where &
ia the absorption
*.
.
/2s
l

cross43ection
fueion;g =g

of maximumresonance; &
,whgi* y is the half-width

The .function
t&ea

7&,&&ich

is the section of potential
of resonance; A=2fl7.
.

has been tabulated

dif-

in another work [31,,

I

into account the Doppler enlargement of the resonance lines under the

influence

of the thermal motion of the nuclei

of the moderator.

Resonance absoYption within the limits of the group in age approximation
to the-density of the moderator can be presented in the following forrP:
Z: eJ3wW
i --h
LJc=
AP
Auj --- )
where k IS the number of the level.
.

Resoxmnce fission
where xi8 1

with U235 in a@ apprOdm&tiOxi i8 expressed as fOllOW8S

A (#) z A+j2 eJ%idwJ
k I+% *
the probability

rt:

of fission

at the level

of k; ak = 2.

. The Len&h of Neutron Moderation
We till

find

the spatial-angular
momentls of the function of di8idbuting
en%ronment with a flat isotopic
source at z = 0 via the

neutrona in an infinite
equation

%,(u)=

1 dzt”[

d*h

w cp(G u, p),

(34

l

--a0

where@+u,~~

satisfies

the kinetic

equation.

We determine the value of the magnitude is’l 88 follows:
2"=2"I.",'.

3x1 case of B point isotopic

00
mame at r = 0, the equation is
rn=(n+l)F.

The length of neutron moderation

(3.10)
(3.11)

determines
the average distance
.

of a

natron

AA thR pr~e88

Of decel@ratw

frOnr the piat

of gemration

to the

point at uhIch a aeutro~ becomes ‘@themal.” kcordmng to FexniI’s e theory,
thelon&hofAukatroanOd~ati~
Jz" i8 lintedwiththeeecondaqaapept
by the irollrelati-pg
(3.12)
Another

mtroin

andlaid

uosk f321

moderation,

CcIaa~

8n tBqU8tiOXh

for 8q,

the length of

with tuo modiflcet5ona which take Into accmmt the first

length

It ia 8180 pwalble to detmaiae the length of mderation in a multigroup apprnritim
by

appl- ~U’s method
1331.

The solution of the respective syatem.of equatioas la found by the
method of sequatial ~pproxirpstioly~~ FOXexample, the equation Tj z- CD~
2CDi

enables one to detemUe the length of neutron moderatIon in variauEl’h&Ogeneous environments on the baais of the effecta of d8celeratioA (elastic and
A coqadaon of’ the theoretical and experimental
lnelaetic) Rnrl multiplicationi
vahaes of the squares of the lengtha of moderation provides one with the OP‘portuaitg & checld&g v&oua 8y8teIm of xnultigrarp CoMtaAt8.
6
The multigraup system of con8tant8,
which uas
was constructed on the basis of data on cross sectiona
epetexaof comtanta la basically presented in the
Obeented is a good cxmcurrence of experimental and theoretical valuea
moderation in light water up to iadium
For exa$le,
apprmtiom.
presents the valw &x
= 27.1 - 0.9 cm2
(the experiment&I. error detemimd by the dime~io~
of the mame is minimimi)
and the computation of the square of the len&h of deceleratloa LA water - - 2
a com&atioa made lo the ei&teenth group apprcuimtlon, &lc
- 2705 cpoe
Such a comamence pruvidea one with the opportunitg of m
rollable
ccmputationa for dotemining the critical
parametera of a sea&or in p1’
approxi0atUn0

of the aqwea
of the lengthe of
resonanae - - lengths designed
the work of I;. l& Yurova, et al

A system of con&ants for designing a fas+intennediate reactor e
can be verified by ccxnpazing the aupoerical value8 r at
n - 2, 4, 6 with thee of az~expetimt.
The results of sqw
the
len&hs of mutton moderation are disctamed in number of thie article.
P 3-approximation

3

.

for fat
and interaediato
romtors
appear too high, comparsd with those of
msselr 18
an exaut computation. The highest overestimation of the critical
obtafncd for ayster& with an aqueous moderator.
~eCXIl80Of thfS, it fs
assential to refine the results of compltatioaa at the expense of ldnetic
effect&
AnIS-approximation
is ax essential refinement of a aaFprOdraa~iOIl In canpdatlon8 Of 8 Critical mQ380 How3ver, with a large
nu&er of group, computation work sharply increases; therefore, it is
essential to be precise when working within the framework of the one-group

method0
The goal of the O~-~EOUPmethod ia to obtain c=RtantS
in values anal~g~~ to those obtained through tka qqlication
multigroup
theory for the critical
parameters of a reactor.
.
solution

&tail

Tha problem of obtaining
of the

on~group
in

that result
of the usual

cGn&ants with the aid of the

pl-approximation

is considered

in

by- G. I.

With the msfatance of On0-group cOatant8, it ia posalble to produce
a refin?mont of the critical XUBSQ~of nuclear reactors at the expense of
kiaetic effeOt8 by solving 8 One-WOup kbotia 8qU&iOn, which can be
in the follouing

writt0n

manners

.

!l!he Hnetic equation (3.13) can be mlvod by the method of 8pheriod
hmnAonic, e.g. # in P~approximation.
of ccmpuUg critical parmetere with the aid of the' onetheory will be discussed in aumber 3 of this article.

The resulte
group

2.

K&hods of C_omputing the Critical

a) .I% ilwnlcuhtion
of the Czitical
with infinite
Reflectora

Ham08 of Nuclear React.om

lrlassea of Spherical

Reactors.

In problem concerned with nuclear safety, the appromte
method8 Gf
designine reactors are of pr tical significance0
In the work of Go 1.
rr 37 ) a method !UUSbeen developed for remamw of spherical, infinitely
reflected reactor&

sxrchul= tutd v. P. Kochergin

calcu)atinp:
from single

Wo critical
enricIxxnt0

to othera.

Ue till consider a crU%xl reactor in uhlah the fuel core of the radius
8 i8 mamoundedwith ata wir&ite zefiector.
The 0oh&thz3 of a one-gmu?

diffuion
-0

equation for the aautron flux to the reflector

% l&/s

q(r)=+-

-At

ulll

be m follows

0

(3.14)
The effect of the reflector on reduciw the critical dimemiona of the
reactor is characterized by the following effective addition:
(3.15)
d=R,--R,
where&
ia the extrapolated radix. of an unreflected reactor.
.
Ue will detemine the effective addition in a uay analog- to that
ap@ied to determine the length of the linear extrapolation of the neutron
flux to the reflector on the edge of the tie1 core of the reactor:
1
(3.16)
6 = -T fP
=1’
-.
A+
dr Ir=R
R
Via the equations
of the expressions (3.15) and (3.16), the values can be
determined:
1
1
(3.17)
. A h--x.
If the magnitude’;l ia known, we determine on the ba8ia of the mu&i.m (3.17)
that*
R
ARa-2+fW+&)2
(3.18)
0
S
2)c

for‘- $35 i 8 a convenient magnitude characterisfng

The Oadmiumratio
the neutron energy spectrum in an unreflected reactor:
CD
s vZ~ (u) du
u= 15.5
Red=

0
u=lS,S
Yzt’; (u) drr
s
0-Q)

(3.19)

!i!hs
m@.tude of 2 a8 a f'unctiOXI Of the Cadmiumratio & is determined
with th3 aid of the critical parameter+nd
B, which are obttied by solving
the multigroup
diffu&on equations with assigned densities of nuclear fuisl andzS5
the moderator, aa well as with am&gned enrichment of tzanium by the isotope IS .

The critical dimension of an infinitely reflected reac.tor during other
enrichments and with the 8amedensities of fuel and moderator is computedin
with the use of a gr8ph for the fbnction 2 .
accordance with the equation (3.l8),
However, it is firat necessary to makea multigroup computation of unreflected
reactora for determining the mgnilMe R3and the cadmiumratio.
A graph of the fWction a for aqueoualy reflected systems ia presented
A comparison of the critical dimen&ozm of the fiel core
of these system, which are determined with the aid of multigroup computations
and by the equation (3.18) in the broad range of the change in ratio8 oG* 8 / is
presented in Table 3.1. The asterisk denote8 a radiu8 found in accordanceH Pi
The deviationa in the critical ma88 rest within
with the equafion (3.l8).
the &nits
of accuracy, 'with which i8 madea multigroup computation. Three
deviations do not b&sally exceed ten percent.
in Rlgure 3.1.

We till

observe that, in CcunpAtingthe critioal

dime~ions of the

= 6 S/Cm’), IIn accordanoe with

8y8tem8 UO+lO2-~
0 CTu&=
7Puop
the equation
(3.18 12e At i8 pO08ible

to apply the fun&bz~~~, preeeated
lIhia is alao cculfirmed
by Table 3.1, in which the
In figure 3.1.
wmium it3 natural0 Thio reflect8 the faot that the graph of the fknctioa
% dooa not chauge when plutotium replace8 uranluxn~ provided the oompound
in whiah

the

%I present haa the 66ple density.

fORI8r

!&us, the equation

(3.18) makes posoible the ocmputatioa of the critical -8 of w mmbinatfoa
of fiaaionable
element8 In 8 &rtm compound,with the preseaoe of the graph
of the fuiotion 2
l

Table 3.1
The Critical
--.cII----*

a
2000

1200
800
600

400

.200

. -uo

10
3

- If:0

_yw,wl_c----

33,6
27,3
c)w
L-t 4

2~3
32;s
41.4

I

15,7

1517 3ii3

13,4
-Ii:0 i5,l
20,O 20,4
25,0 I 25,0
13,2

uoz - PUOZ- Hz0

I --

.

---%
87.0

120 2<6
60
30

of UraniumKater and Uranium
PlutoniuxwWater
Syetems
M_Hmp-------

Dlme~SiOr~8

39,3
68,2
-

36,8 f 3c8
27.3 27,0
I 22,2 ’ 22,2
27,3
52.9
-

28,2
52,8
-

34,G
25,4

--P-0
s- R p
I

27,7

36,9
27,8

30,O
21,O

1 14,2

23.6

16,s

I-

28,0

19,O I 18.7.
-

20,R
-

fb 10
R 1 R8--

143
-

I-

-

-I-

29.6
20,8

’

16.3

II,8
II,2

It,6
11,o

23,9

I$:0
i-4

26,s

1:1,5
17,o

15,s
17,3

18,7
19,8
204

If-1
11:s

If-0
I(4

52,2

35,O

36,8

11,6

-

I

-

12,O / 151,O 120,o 11s

Notes For the eyatornsIQ

H2OOL”/li/Psand for the 8y8t0lM U02 B-the proportion of tiahment with leotope

The ltanat1on A +&

for

rflixturee

uo2

- H20. Th:imaity

spherical

rea0tOm

COAE!~~~~.ZI~of

the

of UO2i8 6 &m3 (kd - cedrniumratio).
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To determine the critical
uses
of spherical, Infinitely
reflected
having other den8itie8 of fuel ad moderator, it ia neceeeazy to
m&e a computation of the critical parameters with the aid of multigroup
diffusion equatioae, with Bone kind of enrichment of fuel for finding the
fhmction 13.,
reactora

Unreflected reactora are similar,

and the critical

dimensiona

are

recalculated if a change occus in the densitlea of the fuel and the
/P
18 fired iI3 a 8y8t43IU
moderator. - If, for example, M = 8-d
p the number of aPems of Ate1 in OAR cm3 will be:
COId8tiIl@ Of two CoP3pon=t8
ea&ly

crop=

1
*r

$&
atomic weight).

de=

e%

(N = the

In changing
deo be changedin
from one #3y8teRlto
bs&ya et&
eu/ h order

Avogadro

1

u-It,
+Q&A

(3.20)

number; r’is

the value8 of r&l 4 r,./

the density, g/cm~; A is the
P the megnihdeapw,
pawill
effecting the tramitlon
section must be multiplied

a uniform ratio;
therefore, in
cm88
aAOtkW, tie macroscopic

not to disrupt

the multigroup. . . _a
diffusion. .

eesential to divide the llneer Dimensions by the similitude
(1)

R a(2)

=-- Ra
&

.

eqs.,

it

ia

factor 8 . Thus,
(3.21)

The curve connection8 b&w&n the critical charge and the critical
volume, upon changing the magnitudes 75 8 &e+ in the 8ame ratio, ia
carried over a parallel manner without chaqing the fozm, for the aimllltude
factor in this case is the same for all the& . If the value8 pwr
pm./
are chan& not in a uniform ratio and, consequently, the 8imulitu~e~ factor
depends on Oc B the curve charges from the volume, apart from the conversion,
.
are still deformed.
b) Recalculation
Baaed on the Ltmlace Tranafonq
The methoda of recaloulatlng the critical mam of nuclear reactors
to another - - nethods beaed OIAthe Laplace tramform umally prevail in cues in which the spectrum of reactora with mifom cm+
positloll of the fhel core either are not converted (urefleo ed reactor) or
am inslgaificaratly cozwezted, basically tia the reflector tJ 26 .
from one form of reactor

Ue till

comider the approximation ulth uhUh a finite homogemow
replaced by m infinite holnogeneouaenvlrozmez& and the finite
ciimenelana of 8 resotor me taken Into account thraugh the afmamption that
the neutron flux is qaal to
on bane fixed sudhce. To thee0 requiw
ments reepmd the well-hmm difttmion approdrmtiosr tith a 88~0 lAmlUng
coaditlcm
for flux to the extrapolated
lippite
reaotor

1s

sero

!l!he flr;ot basio themem of the theory of mmtorrr le formulated h
t&

folloulng

auzami~
- 23 ”

@@At
tie ftmction

naatroas ia a oritical
divided8

de8Cribbg the etationary distribution
of
;+threfkxWd reactor, the variables’.xJ B am
0 1x9 a = ‘p(E) J)(x>.

&,E)

&sMbutionv@@

!i!he spatial

the basic solution of the wave equation
A$ (x)+x?+ (x) = 0,

a 8ohatioa

i.e.;

uhich is absolute

for

entire m38CtOr and eqti

the

(3.22) /
to sero

en the extrapolated limZW@
. The position

of the extrapolated limit d&e&es
both the Laplaciaa
the value @ is deterrained with accuracy
qf(x} ; ia thi8 situation,
up to the constaat absolute multiplier.
The efIf ective maltiplication factor
Jepends
OA
the
propertiea
of
the
materials
composing the fuel core
.I<*
of a reactor,
and ib
fom and dbmanftiOI18are dependent oaly thmxa& S%.
Consequently, Kc32 has the same value for the two homogeaeausmactora
constructed from tie 80~8 materi&,
but having dffferent dimemiom and
fozm if they bave the uniform V&A8 xs; which 1s detez!'m%ned
by theix
erlaqolated
limitse
x2

8d

For an extrapolated su&ace of an arbitrary

form,

it Is Impossible

to obtain a solution of the v&v0 e@aation in explicit
fonzz. But for 80~~18
cams, the- 8olutioas are howa and have a very 8iJQ18 form.
Rectanmlar

Parallelepiped

wjth Sides a, b. CL

Three cuordizaate planes am chosen 80 that they till coincide with
planea of the&ffective
surface; the, three- border8 uill then
via the
coincide with th8 three coordinate Bx880 The basic ~olutionis

the

three

follmtbg

eqyathnl
qO=sin

(&)

sin (&)

sin&)

(3.23).

9

ia the length of ~trepol&ion.

WkA

%!he lw08t

V&A0 to which CO~8pODda the eige&UnCtioS

bplaciap

i8
(3.24)

Cylinder uith H iielEht and R R@J...

kie till

a&ww that the aris

value*ia

equal

to

+

(wi?i?)2;-

cylinder coincide8 with the

of tte

aria sb, and the plane of the fQudatiOn

With tie p&m
(+)2

;

*

(ry).

The
l

lOU08t

(3.25)

..

thec0rrespcmdingeigenfbCtiap
h---sin (*)

Jo (+!Z&

The Sphere of R R&w.
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.

(3.26)

It is II~CW~ to note that the extrapolated limit ma& be a corn-pletely detemizmd &ace,
i.80) it mue have the 88Ip8position for neutroni
of my BpeIw. !I!!hu lAmit the accuracy of themethodunderlyingthe
~placlan tramfona, alnce the averwe km&h of free range is I& and,
ooaaequently, tbelengthoi
in a diffuai023 apvtla.

Through the saving of

extrapolaticPr;\n~~also~e~aotheenergg
.

a

reflector,

a

reactor can be converted Into

8neqtivaleatreaadui~~-w3ral
effectivedimnnRican8. l!u8m3aotora8
Laplaoian am be determined for a sphere, for example, by the relatiomhip

(3.27)

2!5e applicrrtion of the Laplacian tranSfo27aito a reflected reactor
reaulta in an additumal, fundamental izaacc~acy. n&B i8 conneoted with
thg'f~ttbat~eaeutroaapec~inreactorawith~forpr
ccmpositloln8
of the fiel c,ore and with end without reflectora differ f&n one another ia

3.

critical

PeraEietera of EYdromn-contalnillR

a) A CornpariS Of th
s@lt s01utl0na of u*

SY0t0Ina

)2

lw,itq

to

a

reductiOa (uith a constant concentration of urmium in 9 he aolutlon)
!rhis condition lzlcrea8ea the
in the total plane of hydrogen nucl&
escape of neutrons from a reactor and loada to the grottth of the
critical
mam. Secondly, the edditfon of nitA
acid lmreases the
uritical masz18
by introducing additional nuclei of nitrogen, which has
a discernible absorption cross section (la the thermal field,
And. change8 according to the I./v+laW.
Figure 3.2
!i!he r&atlonship
betvoca the critical
sadiua R of 8~1aque~lg
reflected sphere and the concentration of ureaium in the aqueous salt
solution Of U@ (N&j)2 with different ratioa of C&/h. The enrichment
of laranlm ia 90 pemn’c. The c0zputation is of a One-group*
A = Critical radius of the ephore, in cm; B - Concentretioa
apprmitiOL1~
of ImUliuu, g/l.

We till comider the reaulte of the cozqmtations of the arit~cal
of aphdrical hOmgmmm reaotora In accordance with the concentxatian
6f aaranlun ia a solution tith ~adma ratios of nitrogen and unmbun

kill
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The spherical retmtor haa 811knfitite refleutor
nuolei~ & = e, /
e, zxg~re 3.2 PreSentS the rsault8 of computaticxm
of water at 2W ‘CL
for uraniul9 of 90 p0rCWt e&cbmwA b a Q= one-group approximation.
me l,oum curve UO~eSpOads to&
- 2, i.00~ there is no nitrio acid.
!&i0 Cum8 iCat
Sph6~.

the -

limitforthe

criticaladiw3

of the

The critical
radius of the sphere increams commensuratelywith
the addition of nitric acid (PC4= 2.52; 3.15; 6.3); with a threefold
lncreaae of ptir the minimal critical radiur, of the sphere becomeslarger
content in the
by 88V8331to eight percent. & ticream of nittic-acid
8olution, with a given ConCc3nbdian of umnium, lead8 to a reduction
proia the dia
eNyes )- whluh charwtetieea the modera~
perties of the sphere. Szce the mi
critical mdius corresponds
fUly to la definite valw 4 Q/e, a an Increase of PI4 consequently 1epdR
to a redwtion in the V&l88 df tie concentr&zLom cbmep~ning
to the
zainbal radii. of tha spheres. With the a
offi, from 2 to 6.3, the
uranium concentration cozm3spoaddingto the mbimd criticd
8iS038 reduced
frm 350 to 215 g/l.
Beginnins
u~th a uranium concentration of about 40 g/l,
the effect of nitrogen on the critical
size is practically reduued to zero*

Rperbaent~ fill,
aimed at detennMq
the cx%ticti ma13808
of
solutions of U02 (IiO$2 enriched in the armant of 90 percent, have belsn
conducted on aasemblIes *ha*
the fom of cylinder,
rectangular parallelpip&s, and spheres equipped with an aquecnmreflector.
Fwnd expetieatally
haa been the relationship of the 0COnoputof the steel reflector t&rthe thiCbe88 t:
‘r - o.gt
cm for all
which la m d with t<l

fhe fans

(3.a

of -8emblie8 In the
field of Usf3 concentrations of up to 200 $1, The lengths of the
extrapolation
for spheres and p8rtilelepipeda within th8 r
of
2% In the
experImental errors do not depend on the concentration of U
solution when concentratiozm range from 67-210 g/l and are equal to
2.7 2 0.15 and 2.65 2'0.15 cp3#respectively[ilJ.
The eavinga of steel
and a~~ueowrefleotorskm
been detmnixmd ia the work of B. G. Dubovddy
et al Lio,7.
The ecomqy of the aqueous reflector is co3atant uithf the
liPlit of expetiental
erzom in the range of umniuan concentrations of up
BOJe
to 135 g/l and io equal to 3.3 ,+ 0.3 for apberea and pamlleIq.pipeds
Compared in E’igwe 3.3 are the experimental and computec3value8
of the critiaal
radii of tbspheree
and the size4zape factof aqueauS

of UO2 (I?()$2 eariched in the amount of 90 percent. Come&&one
taldng Sate account the effect of the steel bodies of Qw asaembliea have
been Z&O in the erpe&maW. reat\alter. l!!he computation of the ctitlcal
radii of thesphereehaebeenmadeinthe~muLtlgr~~p appsodarotion;
the prultigmup ayataa of
tada haa been aeleoted In acwmiax~~
with
.
solutions

uork previously

perfonautd

Figure 3.3
Critical
paramotora of aqueous s&lt ~101uiSozm af U02 (N4)2 in
relatiOn8hip
to concentrations
Of U235;&&!&
= 205. The enrichment
of utium
is 90 percent.
De material permeterr
1 is the cmputation
a&ording

to the formula

is the

*%=

radius

of an unreflected

3 1~ the mme but
sphere (a computation in a
with a water reflector;
erperimerrt conducted with parallelepipeds
- (Q),
raflected
sphemes = (QI), and unreflected
sphcroa = (0).
A - Critical
and
r&b
of the 8phera in QP; B = Material parameter
--I in cm-*;
1
C - Concentration
of U2sy in g/l
0

----as

The materfti
the equation

pamu&er

r --I --T-T-14uf

of t!m golutiona

ia calculated

according

to

(3.29)
since R3 is the crjzticd

approximation;-l,
approxia;ation.

radius

of 8~ unreflected

cf fs the length of extrapolation

sphere in +altigrmp

for a ophere in

lpi-

The ~eatestconcurrence
with the experiment iu obsered in the computation
of the mitical
radius of an aqueously reflected
sphere (- 1.5 percent); the
worst concumence
with the experiment was noted ra the c
utation 0f the Cld.thd
radiu
of an unreflected sphere (-’ 2.5 percerst). With Uz!B concentrations
Of h88
than 100 &in
the solution,
there was complets concurreme
betueea the C*
putation and the experiment9

The mrrterial parameters xz
obtained by the ucmputation methd
hire
different
from those experimentally neaaured previously [11&m
I!!303).
The m&nam difference
in the paranetere
x?iS
8 percent and occur8 when Ccentrations
are about 200 g&
.
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Eqt3rfo3ent8 ulth a aolutioa

of UO

of aolutiom of law enrichment from expetiental
data, the
length of extrapolatfora
ma assumed to be 2.6 cm, and the effective
adcUtlaa*of the aqueou refleCtOr,
6 am. Ths cn~nputatioin made in the

parameter8

dt&pmp
(figure

+approrimation

concurred

satisfactorily

with

the experiment

3.4).

!I!he ctilac@

2d8ti0138bip~~

.

/

to-

parmeters of aqy3aua solution8 of IJo2 (l!iTog*. The
The mrichmentofuraniuxaisfiveaad
ten
2.5.
peruent.
pammeter la according to the equationxZ

The material
II lo (1)aad 5 pemeat(2).
Theradiua of the sphere 18iatitigrWp
Q-appro%irndiOA
5 (3) and 10 percent (4). a la unreflected;
b is
reflected.
G,8, Q represent
expetienta
on cylinders.
A - Crlticml
radiub

.

of the

opbzw

in

CIP; B = Material

cOncentrati0n

parameter in &i2;
in g/l.

C - Um

.

The caapad~o~ preeented of experitPental and oomputatioa results
for 801UtiCNl8 of ur&uIp Of 90 PCWCent enrichmnt izadioata that the multigraup metdmd of deei&bag a reactor tith an aqueous moderator - - a method
presented

ia t&Ire artlole

- - ami the 8wte%

of con&ant8

8deCted

for

the

oanputatlon properly takes Into account the nroderatloa of hydmgen. Canprtation and axperlmeatal camwenae
was observed to be good in the
!l!bi@
iaveetigated
field of cuzmdratiozm
of uranlurn of low erAcbment.
meam that the ~~BOZUUE~eff~ti
in the oaptwe -cl analfipliaation
of

neutron

were accurately

taken

into

accent.

me results
of co3putatioAs in y-i@~P
=d +oAe-soup
approatloae
have been compared in -other work Ill,,;
It demonstrated
that the mximum difference mowated to 2.53.C percent and was increased
with

the growth

of the

COAcentratbA

of uraxllum

fa

the BOh&t,bA.

The square of the length of neutron modoration of 6 fbshza
epectmza of a salt Eiolution of Ii02 (I!iO3)2 up to indium re8onance i8
COmputed in a rnultimap
FL-approxim&ion
(zQpw3 3.5).
The cow
00AbdiOA
of tardUn in the 8OhtioA
is changed from 0 to m $1;
enriobme~~ of 10, 36, and 90 peroent are protided for.
Figlam 3.5

.

The reletioaship
between the square of the length of neutroza
moderation of the fission apeckwa in aqueous salt solutions of UO2 (NO3)2
aad the ooacentratioo of uraxAum in the solutioz&
= 2.5. ibxkhmeat of
UFBDiuco 18 in percmtt
10 (q); 36 (2); 90 (3). 4%‘ Square of the length
Of IMltrOA tpod9dkiOA
i.A CIO ; B - &AUeAtretiOA
af WXIAiuI&in g/l.

The corrputotioa of the value t includoo the effecta of elmtic
and inelwtk
tiffuaions,
vith a consideration of anisotropy, moderation
of the decelor~tion proceorj, and the effect of multiplication
OR the fa8%
neutrona in U2*.
Breeding of IJ2ss ie not considered.
The upatiag of the curves with in increase in the ConceAtratiOA Of
umnium in the 8olution is mainly detotied
by the reduction b the COAcentration of hydrogm Auc1ei and the multiplication
of f&at neutron8 in
U2% The effcat
of inelastic
diffusion
of uranium compete8 with these
noutronzb With the mme coacentration of urnnium in- the solution, the
vahe t grow8 with an increase of U2s content through the aaltiplicetioa
Of f&at AeUtrOAB iA this mabatance.

below BZWthe data cm tha critioal parameters of
08 of urani~pl~tcndum-water
with uranlua of v~oue

Reseated
mecwcal
mix

enrichmenta of 9tf 3% The data ww obtained on the baeie of mameriaal
caprguta&na8 made hi aci0dbnco
with the method of spherical harponio In
p1- and 5 apPrOfimtim*+rhe
hit
equations for the method and a brief
deeoriptim
of it we= preeanbd at the beginning of this srtlcle.
!l!he
inrestigetion of the -tical
psremetera WMBconduoted for a unidlmmiti
cylinder,
and the infhlto
plate.
coAflguratiom
the eph-0, the fnfinite
!rhe spherw have been canput& with the inclueion of the Unetio effect
For cylindera
and plates, kinetic
In P>-one+gwup appro~tion~

OorrectioM for dlffwi0ra

approrixlmtioa were not taken into tNDocount;

c~putat.,Iosre uerm made la thm rougher Q-mltigroup

approximation

(18

in the capacity
of a moderator and
The oom00 sy8temltatlon
of mIxhare - - a eyetenritatlan
refleofor.
- - pmaih a conaideratim of 8uch charaote~
adopted ia the 0mptitim
lrtio, frequent m8m 80 mixtures of uranium of rariaucl earl~bmmta (withad
plutoiw)
and water, UaniupD Of dlveree ~chmaat8
withaut water, aqueaurr
Ordinary

grwd.

uaa wed

water

l

phtaniU&
0th CUB tdiOA4iI Ydm mAdOfor
the following enWibmenk) of uranium (In per&t p"4 0.71, 0.8, 1, 142, 1.4,
1.6, 1.8, 2, 5, 6.5, 10, and 23. IUxturee of plutodun and uranium with

rpi&uz'eo l#WmlJ? COAW
water - - mixtweo

ha-

praoti0al

intWe8t0

PrirttureS,

thg.)

bigher

eArlwant

&me of the

mixtUras

ofhighly

of uranium ""
are of less
fhquent
08888 of aroh
etichedureniumandwater,
havebeen

most laportant,

par8graph8 ofth&ShmabCmk.

ful~diecu8eodinotber

4 lr, the number of hydrogen at-

In one 3 of a mixture;
the mmber Of u235 i8OtOw8 i
necm
ofamixtur8~
h 8 ia the number of atama of the Aa88 isotope In a ml&we;
&=we,is
th0 =tiO Of th0
her of h@m,gen atto the
Bc

:.
&

i8

Ud!? atcm8inamixture;
of the iumber of men

muaber of isotope

ir the ratio
dW(%+Q&he
totd number of

atam

in a ml&am/

Ma

p,/e,0

'

atom8 to

of the fireianabh

ieotOp8

is the SMIO of the nubor af atam of aa iroto
of
pu239 to the ma&or of atoos of an irotopa of 0 ii@
35 irr

* All the compdatioaa mere made in the Mathematics Departmunt of thm
FEI (FdU8
Bdmtuiovich ptezdhaki
J but&hat
- - the Felika Edmunduvlch
DaershinMy
Inrtikrk)
m a -NM
Of tb
BiWb2 Qph
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'

co ie the total weight concentration of fiscrlonable isotopes
In a milturOP kg/l;
235
F is the etichmant of urtium by the isotope U , pement.
In

al&atlng

of the individual
component
it WJB -sumed that tho volume of the mixture
wm equal to the volumen of the individual
C~~OIWIlt8.
The donaitie
of uranium, plutoniuro &-phase), and wetor ia a mixtwo uero in g/cmf3s
in one cm3 of

a mirtie,

the number of atom

18.7, 19.6, 1.0, reapsctively.
It ire convenient to characterlee the relative aoatent of plutotiun
h a mixture tith the parameter Qc. Computation8 were made for the follow
ing oaluee of the pameter
* 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1, 3 p 5, 10, and 50.
The mirdxnal vahe of a, which i8 eqUd to eero, COZTespOnd8to a simple
&rture of uranium tid uator, without pluttium.
The greeter velues of
the parameter of thie 8efie8 (5, 10, 50) pwly
characteriee mixture8
of plutonium
with
the r98OmCe
abeorber u
Whenthe definite rpsgaihade
of o( axedthe content of 0~18 of the fieeionable isotopes
a a dxwg
m
kWMl,
it18
Bn 0-y Wtt0r to CdCUlate the P~OpOtii~ Of thrr other
fiaelcmable isotope by the follovizq
equatlom
l

239

(3.30)

&ud~oua&y,
with
sinple
UiXture8
COntu
Oxa0fifmionable i0otOp@,
the megnitudepH 1~ conaiderod m the moderation pammeter of the triconxmoted to the total weight
CompoAent environmt?nts. It ia uequivooally
ooAcentr&lon
of Co of the fi88iWble
iaotope8 of the urani~ra ad pl~fo~,i~
io 8 Ilhixrturgo !i?li,S r&ktiOZUIhip is 4SpWB8Od by the equCrtiOA

(3.31)
(Graphiatily,
thi8
relationship
i8 represented by the sets cf moaotrpic
in Figurea 3.10, 3.15,
3.20 - 3.35; each curw correeponde to one
.

ClWV08

value of the parameter o().

IA 8OmQC&888, the results of calculatlone of critical
parametera
hwe been coqmred with certain 9 erperimentally
critical
parameter8 of
eolutione and uixtures which am encountered in practice.
The difference
between a computation and an experiment ie largely and obviously explaimd
by the fact that, with uniform parameter8 of modoration of @, ideal
g~chmioal mixtures
have a greater concentration of fi88iOnab i 8 isotopee,
compered with tixturee and eolutiona inveetigated experimentally.
This
difference in dezmity must result ia lower critical
parameter8 for ideal
tiXtU8B.
It is 08p0Oid1y
mat for a 8lightly
diluted By8tem moderator.
If tirio effect irr taken into account, it then appear that the ocmputed
mb erperimentd
result8 differ by five to ten portent in the cr&tical
WB and critical
YO~UIINB
of eptepppr Ia the fom of a sphere.
- 32 -

Computations ha%ebeen madefor a broad v
of CtoncelltrBtim
.
of the co of fissiaru3ble isotopee~
from the sughtly dUuted~moder&or
of fast 8y8tePts to thezmal neutron systeraa.
The relationshipa
between tba a
critical

par8meter8

(critical

ma88) critical

volume, critical

'r&&u8 of

a cplinder, anrftlcal
half-thWme8a of a plate)‘and the mameter of
moderation of PH have a number of characteriatio
features which ars mom
Or leS8 tit&led
f@ ti th8 eariChrnent8 Of uraniupr-o It i.8 COZ&VdeAf
to consider them pz5nazil.y for mixtuzw of umnium md water, with&at
of umnium via 4318moderator, the
plutonium. Witi mall dlhatlorr~
l

ctiticd.
ma38 Of the i8OtOp8 u235 i8 hlCma8ed; with 8eVeral diiut~ons,
themRltinnrmla reached. Follwingthi8,
thecriticalmsssinthe
intenaediate field Of the n8Utroin energy 8peotnxmin the fkel core is

reduced and becomesm,

with the pareppetera'of moderatios' colc~

reepomiillg to those Of themml neutron resctora.

dilution8

of uranium Via the moderator,

there

is

yfth subsequent
observed a monotonio

increase in the Critical -8
Of the fissionable ieOtOp8. kmnd&n&.
attention is the fact that the relative magnUude of the ma&mm of the

aritical ~8 in a fast field of the neutron energy speotmm ia ccm
percttlvely mall rith u ten-percent enrkhxnent of uranium; the relative
magnitude
increases
subdantitily
with a reduction of enrichment, assuming
In this range of the 8pehwm a preacticallyinfinite~aluetiths
6.5perCe&
8dChmePt.
This mzdmam Is either alighttly expr888ed or la
aunplet9lp abseatchen the enrichments of uranitaxn mceed 20 percent;
for eticbmenta below 6.5 percent, crithal.ity
on uranium-uater mixis not attained ia *a considered range of mcderatfozm
~8mhimWOf

the criticahm88

ofumiuainther~
ofmdeMI#shift-8 8cxmuhat to the bide Of
Of the moderator apste!n upon a redtact&Oz&of etichm0Ik

COZTf38pOZld43 t0 them&

great dilutions

neutron

reactor8

Comidered above were tbo critical
pcmmotore of. a uraWun=
of uranium.
plutonium-water
ays tern with& = 0 for vcriuw3 mrichment0
The addition
of plutonium
to o erixtwo
corrpsponda
qutiitatively
to
a iacreaso in the proportion
of isotope IJ=
in Uranium.
Therefore,
the curve8 in RgureQ 3a6-5.35 with indicea
differing
from zero
have, with equivalen t enrichma.&,
th9 8ame chmacter as the cornsepond*
cwee
for ayetwa withalt
plutonium.
Figure8 3.36-3.47 indicate
the resulta
of computations for the
’
s&mnical
mlx?uree UO2 + QO, wj.th threu divorce planes of uranlo
The critIcal
p~EUlhW8
of these
oxide Yuo2 8 3, 6, md 8e41) g/d.
BL-WZU~~ 83~0c&x~latecl
fez opterical
and unidimeneloml
cylindri
ehspea of fuel corw with enrichmnto
of ura&m
by the isotope U5% .. enrichment0 ranging froiu 13 to 90 pement.
with the d8terzninatiOn
of

the nuclear dsmitiee
d$8plaCt38 the Water.

of the isotopea,
it ie a8eumed that uranic oxide
Calculatsd
on ths baols of thi8 ammption
wm
the aotarae of the rel&io,Yr)lip
betwon
tie weight concentration
of
the atodc -eio
e,,/e,
‘ihe i8OtOp0 u2s5 d
for each density
The corresponding
cwJe8
a-1-6 preaented
In FIgurea
3.39,
of uranic oxide.
The oxide densitiee
chosen for computation
not only
3.43, and 3.47.
yield an idea of the influence
of density
on ctiticti
parameters with
mrioua
dilutions
of a system via the moderator,
but &&o correeponda
&redly to A number of practically
extant mixtures~ aqueous solutions
of urtmiu~p salts and suspermions
of gondera and cornpremed chemical
ccmpoundrr of uranium in Ws water.
For example, a tixture
of water
and uranl oxide with an enrichmmf of five percent and with a denelty
directly
to solutione
of umnium atit
UO2F2
of 6 s/ CR3correrrponds
8.d U02(NU3)2@
For the purpoaeo of illua-ixatim,
~&umrco 3.40 3.41, and 3.42
preesnt experimentti
d&a Gn mlutioarr
of U02F2 [&
The grapha make
obtioua that the d-lffereuco between the computation of and the expetieat
with the critical
t.mm doea rnt exceed 10 perGent, and with the critical
A c~ymrb~n
botveen
the curv~e in Figuree 3.36VOlQxAO, 15 porcont.
3.47 and tha cornwpon~ting cumea in EQuree 3.1&3.35
bdlcate
that
the reletlonehip
betuom
the critical
parainotero (mm,
volum of the
sphere, and m!luu of the cylinder J mad the modoration parameter
"4 hdcaliy
follow
the regularities
of the
for the mixture UO2 + hZ
abovwcmddorod
urmium-wetor
~IxturO~,
in which the density of um&am
10 18.‘~ g/l cm% a reduction of the critical
maae to the minAmal value,
with uranium concentratioaa
correopmdi~
to thomml neutron reactore;
of the critical
volume of a sphere and the racliue of a cylinder,
to the
Dlj.ni
lying within
the range of the lntermediato
neutron spectrum; and
than the m0n0tmlc Incrcw3e of pmmeter
valuae with ftarther dilution8
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possible
5.

critical
attention

only from the qulitativo
In the evaluationa

relation&ip

.wint
.

of view.

of nuclear

oafety

in E’fgurcs 3.3603*47, it

to the 15qcrcent
overestimation
the experimental rem1 b

in accordance with

is necemuy

of the critical

the

to pay
masses,

compared tith

d

The critical
maas for a mechanical mixture of uruium,
plutonium,
water 88 8 function of moderation.
The Shape of the fU01 COr8 i8
The uranlu
is natural.
an aqeowly reflected
sphem.
a-

-
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bgmdt

A - Edits

of the cylinder,

C = Concentration

Of C, With

cm; B = concentration
oC=3>

ky/z.

of CO with ti=ro,~'

J

a

I
t

,
4)
4

figure

3all

!rhe crit1ct3l Rum8 for a mec~cal
mixture of tamuliw, p1utc&m,
and water BEIa fbnction Of moderation.
The shape of the me1 core ie 821
mqueaualy reflected sphere. The enrfchment of uraniaam la one peBmn&

2

-.-..
-.--.---I#7

Ioe@md~~~~
A - ctiticml
law8 of
c,with
CGd!!,
kg/i.

‘.3 +
I?5

Ra23g, kg;

B = Concentration

of

4

.

B
C
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L
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i ttitlltI

uranlun,
with

plutonium,

~tiOU3

and water and the ratio

a ~dU880

la one pemmt.

A - Concantratlczn

of CO, bg/l.

The earicbent

of

of tazanik

Ngure 3.16

ma88for a meChanic8l mixture Of Urenium, plutonim,
!rhe cfitical
The ahape of the fuel core Ia an
of moderation.
and water as a motion
of uranium ie two percente
aqut3au0ly reflected sphere. The enrichmnt
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Legends 13 8 the eup&ment [U (& U235) F4 + C2
mm8 of u 235 + PPg, kb'; B = Concentration of CO
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2 1133,
= "Gf

A - Ctitical
kg/G.

m~ 02Ubal
&

wab

&qwudy

M

volume for a mtchanlc~ a!.xture of uranium, plutodam,
Of modoratioxh !Cheshape of the fuel aore is an
a@@-0 The enrlchmant of uraIAiumla two pezwmt.
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B.

~latiotnahip
between a concentration of U23s + hag In a
mixture of uranium, plutonium, md water and the ratio ti atma

to&p&j

+ e,> with vahxa8

ot values.

Thre l nrichmmt

psroent.
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0
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A - C0ncentratioza

of Car

I$

-

I

of UrMlm

18 two

Legends ti ia the expedmnt &~olutlon
of U (4.!#'hJ235) O& J[3J;
A - critiaal
voluaa, 1; B - Ccmcentratlcm of C, with uq zm'e -& /t
r3
C = Concentration of CO withO.3,
kf/z.

f

‘Phr otit;tual msdlu8 of ma aquearsly refleoted infInIte
oyunder
for (L mecal
mlxtum 02 uranium, plutoafun, md wabr as a fbmtloa
roderation.
The enriohent
of tLz%rai~ is five
&mrumat.
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of

Ngum

!&e ~ritiod
plate for atixture
moderation.

3.24

hAf-thitie88
of an aqueotlsly r8fleCt6d infinite
OfU&U&
PlUtOtiwP, and water a8 a fbnotlan of
The enrichment of uranium ia five percent.

g lz-H-tmmlM!-

i l-i-WV7
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-ilTtTtll--l-l

Legemlt a i8 the experiment~8oluticm
of u (4.$+35)
A - Half-tixlckneae of the plate, 0~3; B m Concentration
+lZ.
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3.26

The oritic&L maaa for a mechanical 8olutlon of waniuxn, plutmium,
The &ape of the fiel oora ia an aquew
md water MB a fbnciiion of moderation.
The enrichment of UFdum 18 ten pemmt.
eous~ reflected aphem

Legend$ A - CritIcal
with dc’O,kg/t.

ma88 of u 235 + haag,

kg;

B - Concentration

of Co

I ,

I II
I II
I II
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Ngure

.

3.28

me ofitiml
radix af ZUI atpeouly reflected infinite
cylinder
for a mmhan~ca~ mixture of u1’8nillI0, plutonium, amI water BB a funchlm
!rhe enrichment of IIzxxxLm ie ten percent.
moderation.

cm; B = Concentration
Legends A - Radium of the oylinder,
C = Concentration of Co With Dt = a3, ks/ 21
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of

of Co with 4~ 3 ky/&

mcderatlcm~

The enrimt
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la ten percent,
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Yigure 3.32
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t-yH+tH..
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The critical maso for a mechanics mirttlre of 2 + HO ~8 a
fti&don of moderation, with v&ous earichmontb (U2B ,700 Theshape
of the fuel oore is an aqueously reflected sphere. TbQ den&Q of the

uo2 is 3 g/c2.
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117-t
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m

Legends A-Ctit&mhzuma

of#35,kg.

'.

1

me &.ticd

for a,~&mnical
~&M&8

radius Of ark OqUeOUSlyrofl8Cte& hfinite
cylinder
ndrture Of U@ + If&h0 a flmction of moderation, uj&h
(U2s5, $). The deneity of the a02 ia 3 g/=3.
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The cr3.tica.l PIB~JB
for G mechanical mir-tur~ of 92 + Hz0 88 a
$).
The 6h8pe
ftanction of moderation, with wrious enrfchmont8 (0 “‘,
of the fuel core ir, an aque~~ly refhztcd
ephere. The density of the
UO2 is 6 g/d
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c) Crltlcal Parameters oi Mechanioal M&mea of Urenium with
U&or and SolId Uoderatora

.

uixtue
of U + C + Hz0 The critical
SMS~ of U235 f0r.a raechtical
a fun&&of
moderation.
The S~PO of the fuel core itl ~fl infititr
aquboua
reflected
sphere. The cnricI'Mmt of umnium io two percent.

Zagend:

L

OfU 235 8 Q.

k = Criticalxusa

m-c

3.49

mass of U235 for o mechanical

mirture of U + C + H20 ~38
The
ahaps.of
the
fuel
core
ia an itiitite
aqueously
a ftmotion
of moderation.
enrM!ment
of
urnnitm
fs
6.5
percent..
reflected
sphere.

The critical

The
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Legnndz

A = C~ticml
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i!‘lgure 3.51
!rhe criltical
ma83 of #35 f oramechanicalmix~e
ofU+C+
H$ aa a f?unctlon of moderation. The shape of the fiel core is aa
infinite
aqueowly reflected sphere. The enrichent
of uranium18
20 percent.
t-t+ti-1
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Legenda A - Critical

maas of s35,

kg.
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P

i i7ttll

The critical
mass of u235 for a mechanical niixture of U + C +
H$) 88 a function of moderatfon. The ahape of the fuel core is aI&
of uranium 18
iofidte
aqueowlg reflected sphere. The enriciumt
95 percent.
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pieurrt 3.55

W

of u235 foramechanlcalmirture
oftI+Be+
!che shape of the fbel core is an
l$Omaftancti0n
OfmOd~~ti~~
iAflniteaqusauslyreflectedaphers.
The enHchQentofur~~i8
Thecrltical~

20 percent.

Legends A = Ctiticml maas of Ua5 P kg.
3.57

lP5 for a mechanlcal~turaofU+Be+
llhecritiCdmRReOf
E+aaf\mc#onofnoderatioa.
The ahape of the fbel core la an
!I!lIc?enr?chrPaatof~aniumis
1nfuit0 aqyemly reflected 8phere.
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Thecritical n&s8of u235 for
H$aa

infinite

a rr;echanicel

mIxlure

of 0 + Be +

of moderation. !Rmahape oftheftaelcoreiaan
BQueaualyreflected Bphered The enx~chm~tof~~ib

afbnction

90 percent.

LegsadtA=Criticalmsss

of$35,kg.

.

Pforamechanical~tureofU+Be+
ThecrritlalJna=of
!l!heBhapeofthefbel
core iaan
H&oaasfbIlctiaaof~oderatios,
infhit,e aqyamly reflected ashere. The enrichnent of uranitua is

two percent.

Legends A = Crittcal

~8

of Ua5 n kg.

.--

ofU+ BeO+
The oritioal ma= of u235 foramechenioalmirture
Ii* a8 a fianotian of moderaticm~ The shape of tie fuel core its an
infinite
aqueausly reflwted
8ph0Z33.
The enrichneat
of ureium ie
6.5 pment.

ofU+BeO+
%!he cXi.tiCd
raAs8 of ~35fcraraechnnlcdmirtura
The ahape of the Abel core ia an
H$BB afuzbionofmoderation.
&afMta

~queowly reilectedaphere.

The enrichmentofuraniumis

20 percent.

Legends A-Criticalma-

of v23' 9 kg 0

Hgum
The critical
&O a8 a ftmction
iflini%e

acpeokdy

3.62

mass of u 234 for a mech&&cal mixture of U + Be0 +
of moderation.
The
of the fuel core is an
reflected
ephore.
The enrichnent of uranium is
36 percent.
Shape

i i HTitti

me follaving
values of the densities
uem applied for the comgutatioxut

of the corap~neab

of a mixture

1827

Uraniupr

1.65

Carbon

BerylliuIn
Berylliwn
Water

i i i i iftttl

1.85
oxide

2.05

LOO

like restits Of the cozputatione are preeented in iche form df graphic
~rolationshipa
between the critical
IUSS~S of variously
enriched
uranium
(2, 6.5, 20, 36, and 90 preen-t;) for the mixturea of uranium, water, and
oxide, and 2, 6.5, 10, 20, 36,
beryllium
and uranium, water, and beryllium
) water, and cmbon on the one Md
and go percent for Inixrtureg CJr urtiup
ad the COIT~X~~O~~& ~-8t0Of IWd%ratioA% &&ii&$ &g/j+,
pa/$.
04
the 0th~:•

mixture of 'u + Be
The critical
~389 Of U235 for A nochmicd
The shape of the fuel core is an
QO ~9 8 function of rmderati023.
Of U3Tad.U
ia
fnffnite
aqueuwly reflected
apheree 2!iEl88nrj&8at

+

90 p=WIt.

For each value of a crl%icd ma88# it is pcmalble to compute the
following critical volume and density of a mechmkal mixtuna by the
follawing equaiAOmt

(3.32)

for

a mixture of uranium, uater, and carbon;

(3.33)

for a ppll~xtureof uranium, water,

and berylllu;

mixturea of uranium, water, and carbon; uranium, water, and
water, and beryllium oxide, there are no
and ~tim,
srperimcatal
data with an aqueous reflector;
therefore, it is lmpoaaible
to verily the reeulta
of the computations,
The applied method of cow
put&ion apparently resuLt8 In a maximu Leviation of f 30 percent fro!3
experimental data. Zapecitily great is tbi~ deviation for system having
amall
dimensions
and utilizing
uranium
of AGU enrichment (2 and 6.5 percent).
For

beryllium;

On the basj,a of the presented grapcal
relationshiFe
between the
mameeaand @!/pL#/&
@&/L$
itie
possible to obtain the
general regul&Q
Of tkh
b&kVOL Of Cm-e
When there i8 Verg little
or no nator in a syetern (&$? = 0-47 ]a the critical
nmsnes increase
cozunsasurately with the add&A
of a 8olid moderator (carbon or berpllium)~
they attain their xnmimm value, following which they are reduced until
they reach the miniand then wain increase.
massea with 8raR11value8 of the relationship
of
by the fact that the mall quantities of solid moderator, while essentially
not changing the neutron
qxctnm,
mbatsntielly
reduces the demity of
.
Uranium,
ctitical

A aub8ccpont
addition of solid moderator reduceo the critical
mam,
for the neutron a>ectrun ia substantially
soften&
After the neutron
8pCCtNXI haa becoanetheti
($J;;6,000 5 8.a;
G/L@- - m,ooo .
40,000), an adciitfoa
of a souh moderator iccKmae8 the c>itical
~88,
since the neutron opoctnza is eoaentidly
\;sc%Y.?#.
Hsfzver, the density
of tkle ums&m ia reduced md neutron
captur;r in* the moderator Is increased.
Mith the presence of an fnsignificant
mmnt of water in the eystea
v -9- 4 = 60 300), the critical
mas-9is r&acod comemurately
with the
K?,/
ad&&n
or’ s solid nocieretor, and after. haviq attained the minimum, it
because the addition of the solid modorator
thi8 Cue in BOft43hZJJ the &itrOn
BPBCtWli.

Mter the ol)rstcm has hwox therm& the subsequent addition of solid
moderator iilcmu~s
tha crf.ticr;l
mwss became of the reduction of the
density of unnium ~~13the incre-o
of moderator absorption.
With
the presence of the o~tinal amout of water in the system (&I&
=t
4O@plus),
the addition of a Golid mderatm leads only to a re du&ion
fn the demitg of the uranium and the additional captwre of nkutrons,
ani the critiml
n,Af3 incremss~

In solving problw
of tho nuclear safety of the containers of
the calculation
of
coziplicated geometric conr'iwatiol2s,
Zinc size45ape
factor
frtcto~ ia of substantial sQpificancee
nar~et*rJof
3
conbiner
in
a
critical
state
is
equal
to
the material
aWhen the geometric
&mt&c>f
the so1utian fillIns
the container,
+m3ter
ef a coatainer La lea8 than the material parameter of a 8olutia#
the filling
of the CQ&i.ilU?~ with tbia solution may re8tit in a chain
reaction.
Conversely, when the geocretric parameter is greater than the
xstaxiat parametar, film
is safe. Since the geometric parameter is
state,
the mod
convetient.and
?qua2. t0 th0 GAEdtid.
036 ia a critical
8CCUTate method of cakUlatiw
the Ipateri& FESEKWtWiS thIWU&h th8
employ&e& of expe*entaL
data on critical
mawe& When the radiu8
of the critioal
aphsre is desiaated by the letter B, the material
~GrMt0JZ %*(CbqUd t0 th8 gocPrettiC P-ZNt0r)
i8 C&ZUhLt8d
With th8
equation
(3.35)

Uhcn it ia usual to ~smm the same value 0.71&
in computing the
mi
Iiraterid paxaiistsre
of v6riow3 figures &a the equation (3.35),
P,VLI a 30-percent ezzm irL 'i'no extmpolation
lmgth does not yield an
CUTOFor,' w9r 2 percent in cnlculatira
the dinsion
of a container.
.

gemdric

k gecnetrfc parmeter ia cospwted cxacizPJ only for a mall number of
QccurAtO ciguxcs 0 The best ~ZIO-XII
geometric pamueters are the sphere, th8
c~fiader, md the pamllelep%ped.
Also known are the geometric paremeters
of 80~3 other less employable
for which the problem of the calcul.~~L~ of Gecwtric parmeters C~II be calved accurately ia the spherical,
cyli.adrical,
aad Carte&m cbmdinatea [RJ.
Presented below are the
figwas, w'nose exact wAue~ of the geometric ohape-size
factor xa s a8
well aa the diatzibution
of neutron flux & are knowWA.
figures,

g---.. .I* -;
R2

(r Pe the point

sin K*
(I, z---I_
. r

coordinate),

The cylinder

(r arrd h are the point
The infinite

coardinatee),

flat

layer of thiclcness H

x2 "-jp

n*

(h -mopAwfara

0

=

sin

At

TO~~KH).

5
/

l 7--

(h is the point coordinate).

I
(8 9

b’ 9 cl are the point coordinate8 j.

cylinder uith the central cylinddcal
cavity
?C? ia determined by the aolutioa of the equation

The Infinite

me @ tide

(

io the point

coordinate).

a central
S% ia dotemined

cavity
by the solution of the equation

me aphera with

me &tide

spharicd

oa
9

.p--_-----

(Q is

the

pobt

c002dhats).

IndividuJ.
ports of a cylindar
The magnitude n take8 the VEIlUSE0, 1, 2,

%

I

39

.a*

.

is fmnd from solving: the equation

WLth n = 0, 1, 2, 3;

Sectors
Pae -bade@

XR

ic equal to 2.4*,

of a sphere
meurnee the values

P,(c0s0)==0

npri n&l,

detemimi
-

3.83,' 5.13, 617;

by the equ&Wn

2, 3, 4,...,

uhereuporr the EW~IITUEI
value will

of the root.

me fimt

ie fmnd t!mmghthe
VdU69,

bs

‘GR quala

a 1 @Q

4.493,

f0u

be taken in accordance h5th the magnitude
value8 0f ~088 m

equationJn++(XR)=O;
532,
6.990, &l&L

are the point

coordinates).

forthefirat
@ = 1 Jn + + (se,
I
sd

four
Pm

It 18 uaeibl to employ the exact valuas of geoiretric parameters
in evaluati~
the criticality
of figure8 aoPeuh8-t Ufering
in shape from
those whose 8xaCt goOIiI8t~cY~anmter
Vdue
i8 knoWna r'Or exanple, the3
geoaetr!c pmmeter
of a cone can be mces&ally
calculated by using the

parameter

value of the geometric
of a spherical
Insofar m this method of comparimon is defititely
motor.
arbitrary,
good results are obtained only for figures having
gecmetric
configurations
approtiting
those of the ori&&
precise

There ia a general
procedure for computirrg a geometric
parameter of an arbitrary body - - a procedure based on
variatitm nethods[~,
39$
However, to obtain a fair
degree of accuracy, many ccmputatione are required.

Figure 3.64.
Toward a cmcluaion of an
equation

Presented below is a relatively
sinple method of
the geometrio parameter8 of complicated
calcula
figure8 T @!! 0

for

Ye will consider a COAWX body of arbitrary
ahape
(Figure 3.64).
In this body we will inscribe the sphere
of mw
radiu8.
Itis
obvlmm that the geometric
3
)cG of a body of arbitrary ahape can be presented In the fozm of

A geometricI
parameter.
parrPeter

the mam of
X=%,-f-AX,

if@ till
pak~@Rkrti*
form of

(3.36)

chider
that the elementary coambutfon
fraap the layer of the thlckmse dr (a)

to the geomettic
is expressed ia the

(3.37)

!bis

is

x&e

a~ identical

to aajriw

tantamount

contrOuticx~

angular coordinates
of the ephere, sad

0,

8.

that

the

vohmetrh

0lmaAtS

within

the

ephere

to the geometric parmeter regardless of ita
Hera r ia the radhaa drawa from the center

(3.38)

The equation (3.37) sonwhat
The accuracy

of

this

approximate8 actuality
and is fairly
accurate.
approrition
will be imiiceted by a concrete ccamputatioo

ad

8 comp&.oon with

We till

integrate

x=x,+x(r,,:)---g---;ro-

Q(f

tIx precise result.

the

)

squatFon

(3.39)

by

p&s:

.

~s%Jt

dlZ;(r) Y,(r) ---i.

4

re

(3.40)

(3.4 1)

Sinilar equetions fw
therefom, motkmr cr'rk9.m

?i? x*? etc. cm be evolved in an analogau~ mPnneW
is mceseary in selecting
the indicator of d-06.'
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mxm we vmna4asaoa 01 me equation 10r s xv:
OZlOOUgAt TO 4#ltpeCt
that the result, closer to reality,
should be obtained for figure& whose
ahapes approximate the Spheric&
This phenomenon, aa a computation
indicates,
is actually observed. Themfore, it i8 naturd to demand that,
h choosing the Indicator of the a degree, the equation yield an accurate
result for a figure whme shape vubatmtially
differs from the spherical.
h infinite
flat layer was chosen 83 such a figure.
In this case, the
equation with the indicator of the de-e
1 fielda a result accurately
co$.nciding
dh

with

the actual

result.

Thus, for compuhdioas it is best to use the equation (3.41), \h:!xr=rc
the element of the solid Bng18 emerging from the point of maximum
(we will subsequently call tiie point the integration
center);e@')&

flux
the ray emitted from thi8 point lying in the solid angle -and
ertendimg
to the extrapolated border of kho bod.y. Subeequently, we till
mean everywhere the dimensions of bodies, including the extrapolation
length.
We
wfll consider in example of computing the geolpetrio parameter of an
must
infinite
flat layer tith thickwas Ha The center of integration
We will direct the axis of the
be placed in the middle of the layer.
s@erical Coordinet08 perpsnditiarly
to the pkine.
It is obvlw
that
r(Qj=@&iR

= sin 8 d 0 hp.

(3.42)

The numerous comptatiom
made with the equation (3.41) for the
fiws
with the lmouz~, exact values of a ee0aetri.c parameter,
aa well as a comparison of the computations and the srpetientsl
data of
many conpUcated figurus, have indicated that the deviation stePming froQI
computatfoas Gf the geanetric parameter % via the equation (3.41) is
no worse tht
four percent.
It should be noted that the error is, in a
majority of cases, propitious from the point of view of nuclear safety,
The equation (3.41) is nearly insensitive
to the selection of the center
of integration.
It is easy to bs conviaced of this, for example, by
maldng computation8 for a flat layer with a displaced’ integration
center.
For a flat layer, the error etemrrxing from the selection of an inaccurate
Integration
center la the greatest, but even in this case a ten-percent
deviation from the exact point yields an error of one percent in the final
rmL t a Ixa those cases in which the finding of mkxipum flux ia difficult,
it is possible, taking advantage of thie conservative characteristic,
to
choose it at random within the regions of the maximumflux poiat.
!i!he
most diversa
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(3.43)

It

ia poaaible

For

th8

to proceed in analo~ou8 faahim

computation

of the geanetric

ia other tsiWatb~~.

?weter

of a

0~8 ~tily
formed by the
All the figa- -3 e;lcc~~~t6~ed in prcti~e
fateraection
of the Slat, cylindrical,
sp\erical,
and conical surfaces.
The coqMati&
cf the ilte~rd
(2.41) aezuates into a calculations of
Integrals
in the form CL
f (3.431)
.
eccdi.ng*to
the individual
elemeats of
thB8e

6Ud-~CeS~

When all the sldea of a triangle are rectiU.near,
it ia possible
to effect inte@ation according to r and obtain an expression for the
integral ti a distinct
form (ria;lrs 3S7):

e (9)

4U&
it&s

l
I

Sin

(U-i-0)

’

b
A =zy sin a.
lJh%zhthe ralrp8 - (8e0 %%@U-%
3.66) i8 PO~osli~
po88ible to effect~tegrationacCardin&tO
p

zigwe 3.66. I?02
the culptatla of
8n Integral of a
flat

b sin rt

;-----.

r”igue 3.67 Forthe computatio3

a?
To
z --1 -B-m
4a [ 2
vii

lxgure 3.68. For
the caznputaticm
of an integral
of an arbltrarg
fletflgum.

of 8 flat ttiangle ub8e sides
are reeillnesr.

tdmgle.

I

%Xp~BSCd,
l

(

arcfd *‘
-Sb -t bl
0 ---aarcfg---m

h
A
V-N

,

(3.46)

(3.47)

(3.43)

.

(3.49)

(350)
t
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3.69.

Figure
the

an intogml

IQure 3.70. For
the computstion of
an iILt0gral of a trfazlg1e1ybgon
the 8uHace of a
round cylinder.

For

computation

Of

of a

trianglelyins
on a cylindrical
wrfac0.

Whentin the cam of a round cylinder

Figure 3.71.
the canputation
of the integral

of a ttiangle
l&iJlgona
sphsrfcal
marface.

fl(PO/=r

then
(3.52)

The epherical

surface

(pieure

3.71)

po -= 0; p z Q2i-r2(9)-2ur(Q)cos0;

I (s2)=- rt=dr2 - a2 + a? co& + a cos (3. I

Tie t&p
relatinq

before the root ia asmamed accordbg
to the p08itiOn
Of point P

- 96 *

(3.53)

to the significance

.

For

-0 -a
.---COT;
@-:- 7/c& e +
1 -seby,,- COE
e
)fcos=
8+~
-iEi
I;1
I = e--a.
2
0 c
I -)-r/a
----------

b

-

$

+

sin2

Q]

l

(3.55)

Fdr a bemiaphere,

The cotical

mzface (Rgura

3.72)

e=f(cp);

OA=a; AB,==r; AC==h; PO--r(Q)cos@;
+ Q cos (i: =-:r (9) sin 6,
DM = fh + r (52)cos 0j1g CL;PE = )/DiW - o’zc?2j

to the aignlficance

relating:

t6 the position

of.point

O), since

12 can lead to the computation of elliptical
ini;eg;rals; but
ths expreaaion of ccmputatioa is obtained in a very cumbersomeWIG
it IS f;i;orefora XGO& convenient, in concrete cuea, to separate the
miicand

into

a

aQ&3&

aad caiipute the integral
-97-

nurr;erictily.

.

8% ;
I 1 Z- tg a COG
&

-An
12= ( 2

e-f- 21 sin28 >
&

qio

43.58)

Figure 3.72. Toward the Cap&ktion of the integral for a triangle

The iategral
frcm 8

to7/

of the con0 (the range of integrstion
accordiag
and eccom
tokfrcm
0 to 271'ie equal to

to 8

The above rpentioaed integral8 make poeaible the computation of
geomatrictily
cmplicated f-8.
It is d80 useful to combine the
numerical canprtation of integrals with the tabular.
TM8 substantially
For containers with
reduce8 the number of co~~putational operations.
reflectors,
comptations are made in an analogous IUUAIW~,provided the
effective addition of the reflector
ie takea into account in the dimena on.
The equation (3.41) is wed to compute multiply
connsctsd figures c4O f
iZesulta concur favorably with
(the ccmaputationofint8raclAon,etc.).
bzareful
ant-lyafa indicatea
tha;tin
thi:, cam
tho8e of an tmpmiment.
the equation
yield8 rWUlt8 with a muill r’b8erve in favor of nuclear
Resented below la an example of a computation made with the
08fety.
1,188of hhuhr
integrda
of a onecnnnected
figure (Figure 3.73)
tucwconnect@d figure (&r&erection of two 8phere8, Figure 3.74).
premnted am exaaplm of cakula&a&
the eiabebape factor.

The om-coMected

figure

and a
a80

IL 18 calculated

via the equation (3.49):

I2 and Ig are cslcukted

.A
12 =: -ik-

I4 ia calculated

BCCOI-~

(

to the equation

’ ,ci,l 9&e,
--z---- @, -i- -2-

according

>

to the equatfon

R
nprr 8, = arctg -h;

(3.59):

14=$- yf-c), + + sin 2@,+ tg sin’ e3
(
>
The tuecomected

(3.52)~

nprr oj = -$- + e*.
,

figure

r

r

‘rChen there is a replacxncnt
of ain 8 ‘oy 0 and the main
d by 3, the
newly obtained lntegml
differs
by no mre then 0.1 percmt from the
Hence, we obttin
iomer.

Eygure 3.73.

For a

We will

also consider

For the computation
of

Eygure 3.74.

computation of the
geometric parameter
of a one-connected
figure.
'

of the geometric parameter
interacting
spherea.

the calculation

of the size-shape

factor

of

8everal important practical
cams, eoge, T- and cross-shaped pipelinea.
In the situation
under consideration,
the pipes of the radiu8 r and B

(Rar)
are intersected at a right angle. Evaluations indicate that with
a T-shaped intersectiozi
the error h cnmputingKwil1
be less than 1,5
percent ia l&worst
of cases (R = 2). Using the equatiollrr of the stiaces
the'integrationrmge
canbe found
of cylinders in SphWiCtd cootites,
according

to
’el = fl (q) = arcsin j&g

1
(3.60)

using

obtain

the eq~tlaPB

(3.50)

and (3.52)

for a T-shaped intersection,

thevalw
x=5

t

t,t2R

It

“1 3r

(3.6 1)

2.4

and for a cross-shaped intersection
x

=~t1+-~r2+t,,

(3.62)

..

ltccosv yt
I -its
I 2=

s,
I 3E

[

(

a- arccos I/rg)n

I
n-2

t i=

fz (f.*)--;- sin 212 (cp)] dfr;
;

4R
afccos
SR

-*

we

0,55
OJ603

.-

.-;

6
0

G,15 I1 ?,20
iI,

0,351

-;-

&GO

0,65

0,X

12

0,502

0,523

12

----

.

0,544
I

--v-w
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Introduction*
When a certain Ember of aubctitical
assemblies of fissionable
material make xp a certaU syE3tem, the excknge of neutrons among the
asse&lies - - interaction
- - may mke the system mpercritical
and
came an tmcontrolled m18aSe
of 8ubstantial energy.
The ensuremeat of nuclear safety in interacting
systems of
fissionable materials is a very iraportant problem, which is often
encountered in practice by s~ecialista working uith fissizxable
Z&&BI'iafS, The probiem oZ the i&erFtction of a loge mnber of subcritical
assemblies in a CCUMA set-up ia exkemely co~gler.
Developed at this tiae are exmt u&ho& for the czAculatioa of
lxdfied theory of interactlo;? [47J,
interactikw
system; kc’srGid’8
the Eonte-Cazlo method, 'J, C. S~;rat‘ov% method of evaiuatirg the critical
However, these
~WUXtte~ Of b&W Of 8Xb:tXXXZZ3h&Qe [k3J,
9%
.
methods, although yielding good results, ara qltite complicated and
several. of thm rquire
the application of hi&h-speed cumputerS.
Z'recpilt attamt3 are mcie to r'iind no3 exact solutions but
reliable,
ag;mistUe,
s~&enpiz5cal
mthoda which provide an assured
reserve lhen cvalwting
^cLQ conditimm of the nuclear safety of a sy8tea
of interacting
stlbcritic3l
amer;i'oUes. Presented below are the followiw
methoda for coqxmJzg iateractiq
syeteAw

a the equivalent
dimensions method,
b the method of the safe aolld angle,
c the interaction
pammeter method,
d I the homogenization metho&
Presented

interaction.
deecribing

aho

is

The resulta
the conrpltatim

A. The Eaaivalent
1.

The d&en&nation

a 8~

of

pubuehd

e~pematal

data

on

of some experiroente are presented irr the seotiana
method.
Dimnaions

Method

of ewivalent

dimensions

asme that to every combtitian
of subcritical
aasembliea
nucleer properties and size-shape factora correeponde a
Laplaci~uivalaat
single assembly uith changed geometric md fcrrner
we are attempting to write 8xI equation for
nuclear chmacteri8tic8.
finding equiVd~t@BOUl0triC
dipleZl8iOZbS.

tith

We will
definite

The effective
dimensiona of an equivalent assembly depend on the
probabiliv
Pia to the effect that neutrcna eacaplng from an i -m-G
bly falls
into j.The Value of Pij is determined by the o&id angle
which substends the &ace
j of the assembly at a poht on the f
cr? the
assembly. This solid angle muet be coapated with a comideration
aagular distribution
of the neutrona escaping from the assembly. We will
diacuea the link between the equivalent dimm~nsion and the solid ax@.

- 103 -

we till

consider a,oaas in which u o*A the uifom,
pmdlelcpipcd~
are spaced iA a line at the uniform diatame d from each
other and hove neither a common nor a separate reflector.
(Figure 5.1, a).
It la advisable that in the given ailuation
l2m equivalent reactor have
wily the dimension in the direction of
the &Lmenaion ax b x ct;/+oo,
mat met the following,
iaterac%ion ia c*hmgedo k%o de~ir~6 relatiombip
obvious conditions~
shaped

azmmbllea

;i"or any fired

d.

If tl10 aoUd u&e
iw qution
for finccaditicna

ia stw&rdized
Ew equivizleut

;20 the%/
at d = 0, the follow
ditneneion meets the abcve-mentioned

c‘271iB
-==c[l+(n-1)Qj.

(5.2)

The significmm
of this expression is conplotely clear:
the firet
term
to the right io the reaL dimeneim and the smond is the addition to the
2im3nsion via titeractioa.
We will ccmider a flat lattice
of uniform parallele~ipede
(me Figure
b). It is eseeatial to reduce the g~vezz set to a sing10 oquivabnt
parallelepiped with aides 3 x b+-.,,.,x cc+.
“Am wquentisl
ti;proximtions
are
poaaible to find the value6 b,+ sr,d c,&.
In tho firat ogproxittion,
each of the eefiee along the cihwtioa
d and y ie comiciered independently.
Than
5.1,

- lQ4 -

!bim corresporde to the "bunching" of al1 the amembliea in thw series
and to the ~&ASfO3XMtiOAOf
the initial
8y8t8miato
the ayetem&o~~
R@are 5.1, b. Now, ue find that

b ‘=b[l
Tencpt
cclow

+(~y--l)51,].

cal(&C[l-}-(n,-

Ue till

clneider

fwt~d,matlm,

l)Q&

the spatial
lattice
the equivalentdimmiona

a,~,=a[l+(n;-l)Q,l;
b .,==b[I-~(n,-1)8,1;
c,~.=c[l+(n,-l)Q~l.
The qaivalmtdimenalcma

cantiobefoundbya

x

(5Sa)
(5.56)

of a pardldepiped.
arefoundviathe

In the
equaticm

(S-6,7)
(5.66)
(5.6~)
syetem ofeequentlal

ap

Uaally mzfficient ia the first
approrimation,
irrespeative
PImlnatioLLB.
of the fact that ia thfa situation
u0 disregercd diagarcrl interectioa.
forc~~~ngequivalaatdimensioaaia
COQIPDOI~,
for each lrre&ar
deployamnt
of unlforP
asaembliea can bo
reamanged Into a reggular one, creating a more reactive configaratiozi.
The
spherical
and cylindrical
assemblies can be replaced by the described
bathis
case, the technique of calculating
the eolid
parellelepipd8.
angle frm the point at the plane a It b ia elmples
!Ib8abmwmeAtioAodsy8ten

quite

(5.7)

Basented belou am several equatisne for cakukting
solid angles. The
ia obtained in the ammption
of the iactroplsm aad
4BXp,-eS3iOAfOrEi
hoaogsnedtg of the eecape ofneutrona
from the surfwe
of anammbly.

.
i-3
I’
::

4) Cylinders

.

24
s2 =- h sin0.

@z&g

Q=2n(l-COSO).

Table fez the Tmmfer of the -0FOrtiOA
to the storad (ster)

-

------.

d-u______

of the Solid llagle

.
-

----

-

i

1236 (-1.1)
ij,;z ,3x)

Loo0

0,7%l
0,500

I

I

5.28 (2.7)

-

;

1
.

L3.m

4,IQ

J ‘:a

3.!4

o:i50

1.88

i
.
s---e

P

I

(2)

1
I

o,os’J

I,26
0.63

0,009

0.~

0,100

--

For frequently
mcomtered
cylindrical
tc me c1ore clccurate quetiozas fez C,he solid

reactore, it is toceesary
angle. For the interaction
on the enci plame
of cylindere, the aclid angle from the goixit to the circle
gf the redius R of the previourr ascunytiona is calculeted according to th
equotim
(5.8)

The
-10
fro= tkc poLnt to the lateral
18 computed by tho eqwtion
80lid

Here, d ie the shorteat
height of the
cylin~95

8tiaco

of the cylinder

distance froua the point to the au&ace,
anal R is the m&m
of the cylinder.

H ia the

(5.10)

To aolvs the problem of the criticality
of a syatea of assemblies,
i t ia necessary to comparo the sphere’s critical
111888of the given materlti
-m
vt* &den fron en experimn t and the maa in #a volune of tha obtained
ophcre III
‘ll,e condi tim of aukcritimlity
will be

l)r

l

!i%e n;etSti uaisr Ccnd2cfr: dbxa can be cpplled to the cmpu’;atiorr
of
XiW intoroction
of ouhctitlcal
ruxeabiisa
entirely
emloaed la a moderator.
In this f3ih;atioz. . the relotimahip
(5.2) i8
(5.12)

03 of the Haault8

2 0 j&gad8

of iikperimonta

and Computations

Conduated for

the pampae of explaining mam regularities
of
were erpedmenta with 8UbCtitiod
a88emblie8 ia the shape of
An aqueous solution of salts of uo2(NO;j)2
cylinders
and paralleleplpeda.
with
urRnium of g&percent enrichment, eerved as the fiel core of the
u-8 made of 8tdtiO88
aeaeiabliae. The cylindera and partielepiped~~
of the cylinders uaa 30 cm,
the diameter
steel of 1.5 to 2-ml thickmae;
and the bad8 of the vtil@lepiped
~8 a square with a aide of 30 cm.
in&motion

Figure

The titeraction
with the 8qW
&F.

2 (XL 3 (a).

Legend:

of assemblies shaped a~ parallelepipeds
Of the baaie amOUAti~ to w x s CPDiA the
The number of the assemblieas

Thre 8 4~ line

A = Volume of the eolutioa

B = Distance

5.2

d between interactirq

CO), 4 (b),

5 (0).

in one of the interacting
asaembliea, cm.

amembliee,

1;

?resented in Figures 5.2-5.6 are the results
of experiments abed
at detemining
tie effectiveness
of +,Yo, three, four, and five assemblies
The figures point mt the relationship
between the volune of
in tha air.
the solutian in one assembly and the distance between them. The entire
Oystm of assemblies uas critical,
and the quantity
of the solution in
all the assemblies uas uniform.
The concentratim
of uranium in the
solutfw
wau 71 g/lI Uav6 f3r the ted on interaction
in water (figure
5.7),
ia which the concentration
of urmlum in the soluUon constituted
113 g/l.
Determined via the erperinents
was the cri’tical
state of the system cmposed of several ho;nogeneou meemblles spaced at various distances from
Obviously, with the presence of interaction,
each assembly
one another.

individually

Mile
the entim ~yetem 88 a whole wm cdua&
of two cyllmirical
asserPbllee of 25-m diameter
- m aarsemblies intmacting
in w&or - - is ahom
Ngure 5.7.
For the
purpoeee of coqarison pigs- 5.3 aho contain8 CurP08
computed according
to the equivalent dimcnsiona rtethod.
The anelogous

ma subcritical
relationohig

in

i:~~erecticn
of four aam~bllsa~
the interaction
dinwdona
method, with an experiments
0 Is
the expetietit,A
ia the c~qmte.tI~n,
first
approximation;
U 18 the computalkion
wick)\. Aw soneideration
of oblique interactIon
ia the directinnn
A and B.
Ccmporitm~

of th

~88 campted by the e+ivairr=t

Lscendt h = ‘i’olus of the solution
C be?zweE interacting
B rr i2Wmco

in one of the lnteraating
aaswnbliee,
czne

amembliee,

1;

T-x

Legend: A - Volume of the eolution IA one of the interacting
B - Dlatancc d between interacting
assembllsa, cm.
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-

amemblise,

1;

The Interaction
of IWO
cylindrical
amemblies
of 30-cm diameter without a reflector
(0)
and with an aqueous
reflector
of Scpo
thidmee8
(s) 0

Legend: A = 'Jcrlume of eolutio~
In one assembly, 1; B = DMGSICB
between the 6itb
of hterEkC~
Li3aenblisa, cm.

Legend: A = Volume of
solution
in one mmmbly,
1; B = Distance between
the kdc,n of interacting
assemblies,

cm.

The vahaeu dx and dr prf3Whd in the table are the di8tWlC08 in the plane
And da ie the dietance between planea.
All the distances are Indicated with
accaurt taken of the Uai18, i.e.,
betwon 801UtiOaO.

!rheintemutionof

saaembliea of 2%
two ~~lInWcal
ia water

diameter

Legends A = Volusa of the solution in one of the interacting
aaaembliea, 1;
B = Dietame betueea the side8 of interacting
asaembliea, cm.
Neutron capture ba- the construction msteriala of the device were
in the cozqutationa,
of neutron capture apTine calculation
proximates the computed values of those of the expedient.
A ccmpariaon
of the results of computationa and experimeat8 indicate that the equivalent
dimensIona method yields in all cases a reserve in favor of aafetg and can
be employed 10 evaluation.8 of the nuclear safew of lnteractiqg
syeteme.
dieregared

Ulth the equivalent dimensiona method, the interaction
of several
subcritical
assemblies irr computed with an accuracy of about 20 percat;
the interaction
of m8ny ameiablies is evahated witi an accuracy of 100
percent, and in all cams coqutatloa
overstate the effestivenesa
of
interaction.
The equivalent
dimension8 method, being very simple, doe8
not cede, la terms of accuracy, to the metha of tie parameter of intern
action and homogeafzatltxa.
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Table 5.1
The Intcrectim
(the conccntrution

I

01* Six-LItor

Container8 in Q Spatial Lattice
withcut Reflector
of urtrniu in the SO~U~~OZI
is 96 g/l; etitied

ia 90 percent).
P.rcQJcrwoc
4
3Ha9clolc

f

5

12

23

18

6
p.0 2-G --d~fiz20,
B 3-i&
4x4.
16)
13
14
33
(13 I-ii n.7wvocrrr 3x4-1 12,
00 24--3X3+
3-- 15,
l5
B 3-G-334=
12)

7

9

67

17

8
B ~renqwx I~.~~KOCPIIX:
d,=d,=7,5
or, d,=12 ca.

16

(B 1-C n.wc~ir)c~~t4x4 = 16,
tn 2-i+4x4=
16, B3-1’1-4x5-1119,
0 4-rt-4x4=16)
19
64
(B tmx~oii tvtocmcttt 4xd = 16)

12

w3

(3KCTpXtOJtIIUttR)

36
.
27

13 Containor location, 2 = amount of prescribed capacity,
vnltm (exponential),
4 - cmputed value, 5 = In two planes,
6 u In thrlse pknea
7
=
3111 three
planes, 8 = Ia four planes, 9 = In
four &mea,
10 = t in the first pl82~.~., 11 = in the second lane... 3 I
12 = (in the first plsne..er 13 = ia the second planeem ) t 14 fin the
16= in the third plane...),
fire
plazle.or, 15 = in the eecoJd plcw.o.,
1.7 - (In the fYrst
plmedra9
18 = ia
the eecmd plane.o.and in the third
= Fn each plane,
21 =
he...,
19 = ..&x the fourth flaw&,20
'i ertrapolaticm).
Legend:

3 P critic&t
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Device for studgfng the iateractfon

of arrsemb~ee in a spatial

latticea

.

Legends 1 = neutron mxrce,

$# =costainerforneutronaource,
3=
5 m hoaes for pouring the
pl8tfCUW for the containers,

cadmiu screen, 4 = contRiners with solution,
8olution,
6 = charging hole-equipped loading

7 =I support.
B.
1.

The Rethod of the Safk Solfd AxMe

The Zssence of the Method

!3ree bsaic conditicm8
duriag interaction.

underlfe

10 Ekch assembly mast be
aa tq~0ou8 reflectore

8afe

tM.8 method of evaluating: safety
uhen it is wounded

completely by

The interaction
of aoaexiblieu conttini~
aolutiou
percent enrichment in rrccordanco with the K,u

of urtiurn
of 901
of each ssambut

Legend:

1 = the cwve aoi‘o for any cmtaincr;
2 k the CUNO safe for
a
fi
eolution cont?aining
fI = 100; 3 = the two
safe for unreflected
cylindere,
J-5
4 = the computed minimal criUcr;l
CUKC for two infinite
cylinders,
5 = an
infinite
cylinder of 15.24-cm; 6 = 7 cylinders
of 15.24-crc ciiaaeter;
7 =
3 plates with a bisis OP 7.52 x 120.65 cc, 3 = a plat;o with a basis of 7.62
z 120.65 GUI of iafirti-h
iiQht;,
9 = 7 cylinCor of 20.3s~m &ianeter, 10 =
2 p18tGs
with a hksia of 15.24 x 120.55 an, 11 = 3 cylinders
of 20.32-cm
dimetar,
12 = 2 cylindmz
of 20.32-c-a dlmoter,
13 PI an infinite
cylinder
0: 20.32 till c;i~~h~,
14 = 2 cylinder8 of 5008-cm diameter;
-J

;"/

‘3
= MJ . for
.J:
p-3

cy!-i.ukm

with

di&2eters

of 15.24 aad 20.32 CD;
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met be no leas than 30 cm.
3.
The df~tnnca be?wxn usezblie~
wast 5e sukh that t!x zsirmm, general
solid angle subtended ta the ccctr&. c;sst~cbly fron all the other assesbliee
does not exceed a certain
s&e z~qpCtude.
Tho first tuo coxWions provide
g&&y during the flooding of the system of a~se;ablies with water, since a
water layer of 3Wzm thickness emarm the cmpleta absence of iatarmtion
(2388, e+,
Hgure 5.7). The third conditicaa requires the determination of
is dafe. The magnitude
the certain ~axixn~ s&id angfe at which interaction
of the ma~fmumsafe solid mqgle is detemined by the effective multiplication
asmzblies of a system. The K&
can be found
factor Keff. of the &xIitidul

2.

The diabnca

betueen ass&biiot

Experimentation is basic for the purpose of determining the relationship
between the solid angle an5 the mu1tiplicatLo.n factor.
Two or more unifom
assemblies are set up at definite distance and reach a critical
state, after
which the critical
solid angle aw
and the&ff
are al80 detemixmd for each
J&been Q'
md the H,ff found in this m.pnney
assembly. The relatiomhQs
are shown in ~Figure 5.9.
2.

Safety Criteria

for a System of Unreflected

Assemblies

Witi the graphs in pigure 5.9, it is possible to conclude that, ~O~‘UIW
but of various shapes interaction
reflected I-l.:semblies with aunfforr~ &ff
is increased with ~XIIincrease of the solid an@e. The assumption that the
general solid an&~ subtended to the central assembly can be applied to multiE’igure 5.9 also preocnts the computed
assembly system is Conservative.*
cylinders
COBminimal critical
curve. It pertains to the pair of infinite
taining the rwst reactive solution (90 percent enrictient,
c’i*$. = 44.3).
Although the maximumsolid ax&e for the two infinite
cylinders is 20 percent
a part of the curve for solid angles, greater than this ~a&z&tude,
of 4
yield8 X coz3servative theoretical
limit for 8 multicomponent system (e.g.)
for the seven cylinders).
Curve 3 for unreflected system is a safe range for the solid angle. It
is quite
conservated under my condition,
provided that neutron reflecti=
ia
a system is completely excluded. To determine the spacirig of containers (a~of e&h assmbly is cmputed; the wle is detennirred
aenblies)p the I&
fron curve 3, and distance between containers,
by the magnitude of the solid
angle. Table 5.2 presents the Keff valuea of some assemblies.
* Eere and subsequently,
resume

in favor

the word %onservatiwV'

of aUclew

8afetyP
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till

mean "with a great

~auea of Unrafloctod
Y
' cft

Cylinders
of U02F2

- fl.O -

Containlag a~ Aqueow Solution

3

Effects

0

of Cowlet6

and Partial

Reflectors

Safety during the floodi=
of a aptes with water ia taken into
account ad provided for by the first and second conditions (see 1).
Howover,
there are ~ituofiona in which two aasembliea have a partial
The interaction
in such a cue will be substantially
ref let tor.
greater than in a dtuati~n in which a~~emlcli~~ have no reflector
or
we compl&ely flooded with water v.d the cktance between aamnbliee
is 30 cm.
It/ro8t dmgerou
i8 Q act-up whereby the partial
reflector
is located
on the external side of two interacting
8aaembliea. IA this situation,
the megnitude &p
of each assmnbly with a %alfn
reflector
(K ) lies
3
aseembly) and the
between the value8 KGt (for cb COapletely reflected
value Kc v (for an unreflected assembly):
l

The most dangoroue aibatioza arises uhen one ccmpletvly reflected
assembly ie critical.
Consequently, the eafeQ mcignitude K with partial
neutron reflection
i8 equal to

Experiments hme indicated that this equation is quite conaenrative.
Ia
figure 5.9, curve 1 take8 Into account safety when a complete reflector
is
available.
4.

Interaction

amow Varioual~

Shaped Assemblies

Rperimenta indicate that if assembly A is safe at dziatanca
from another such aeseclbly B and asoerribly B ia safe at diatarice
from the analogous assmbly
a distance between them of

B,

the aaseiablies A and B are safe witi

then

d At?c dAWB
2

.

(5.13)

Lxpetients
cipled at substitiating
the solid angle method have been
conducted with fissionabla
material8 havi;3q high concentrations
of U*%
Uith the given magnitude of i&e. an aoae~~bly with a lvd uranium enrichxsut
is less semitivo
to chaqpe ifi*the intensity
of an external aeutron source,
8nd cwea 1 and 3 in 3-e
5.9 are more conservative for assemblies with
lw enxichlten ts. For a situation in which a change in the concentration
of the fissionable material in a container was possible for some reason or
another, a computation of the magnitude of I; L.‘
-.-.* was made during a change in
the volume of 811unreflected
sphere contain&350
g of U235 (a safe amount).
- 119 -

It

tha t the mtucin.um@tude

oppeawl

of Kcff

whe1; a chmgo in concentration

Conooquentl~,

wcls 0.65 with 12.5 1. -

is poooible,

a Keff

no less thm 0.65 3hodd be ctwuued for evaluating the solid
Q sde quautity of uranium
opaciw
cor,tainera
cGr&inin~

of

10 in
l

A system of mifczrn a88@mblieS (containers)
containing solutions
fisaionabls m&mialo ia wfe, provided the following
basic conditions

of
are

observed:

For k,ff

3 0.8,

tha distance

between awmnblies

tirect exporinentation
(ees, e.g., Figures 5.2-5.6).
of subcritical
0.04 percer,f fmz~ $xR the interaction

is de&mined

With solid
assemblies

by

anglea of
can be

disregarded.
!i!he magnitude

detedned

Of

with either

K

mw

k%k

employed under these conditions
can be
eqUtiom
11,
or through experimentation.

Zor tbemai nmtron aswmbllea xIth hi@ uraniura ewicbmeuta and without
the magnitude of .
. caa be detemined b.v
a reflector,
(5.15)
I( 3,bb= ~oU,(/rl
c;zf&2 8-7ia tj.. _.m*ertqp nurjbcr of fast neutrons per one thermal neutron
of them& neutron capture in U 235 #
ctipturecl in Tj"2~ 0 i.8 the probability
q: ia the p~ok &ity
.4
of capture up to themmlization,
Ut is thermal
L

chxnto, it ig essential to t&e into account the
\iiti
iox
9nzF
escape. %or high enrichments,
v = 2.09 and 8s
;>sobabili ty C’ x3onmce
when
a
solution
does
not
have
other
1
u h poi;CS?Ul
abSOrbeiZ3
p
save
for
uranium
and
yTq$hyilrogcn (s.g.,
a eolution of U02F2).
3.

-+-

*;

&

l
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t+

1

(1+%?,I(I+ 4 ,b;) (1+20,16x3

appucable to law enri~mti,
abeOrpti0sr~

Wkirc x

2 i8 the
w.-

with a cOrre8po~diAg 8818CtiOA of resozmnce

of the diffusion

1eagthS

L"=8,29(14)c~?

important

that

In practice,
m8thod8*

1.

(5’16)

.
(5.17)

tha method8 yield

it is reasmble

Criterion

a reserve in faVor of AUCl8m Safetg.
t0 take edvantage Of simple approxi.natiOzx

of Criticalit!

We will consider the system n of mbcritical
assemblies of a fissionbetween tie assembly i and the
The interaction~~et8rpi.
materi&
assembly j we will detemine a8 the total n(Ill ber of neutroxm eacaplng from
leaving the assembly j. In other words, if
the assembly i m one neutron
Fj is the total number of nedran
leathe assembly j, then 79 9
ia
the mmber of mutrons forming in the assembly i upon interaction
with the
parameter r+- can be presented as the product
assembly j. !i!he interaction
that AeUtrOAS leaving the assembly j land in the
of the P probability
is
assembly i,~s well a8 the probabiliw
of the surfecb zmdtiplication
factor
I4si of A%'&&8 frozn
th8
=Sembly
j
t0
th8
assembly
i.
.
able

" 121"

(7 . ,:zg;?,!..

..

(5.18)

(5.19)

(5.20)

(5.22)

& Case of Numerous Assemblies.
Let Fi md P'i be the neutron yleldrj of t!w assembly 1 Ia an
isolated etata anti in a syetera of assemblies, respectively.
Then
F;=FI-)-~,~FS'~~~~F;-~. . . 3-g,&,
l

eta.,

and the condition

l

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-1

90

Q21

--1

932931
. . . . . . .
Qin

HJIH
w

.

.

.

r...

can be written

of criticality

D- =

.

$83

932

...

9ln
9%

1

. . .

9a

913

l

l

-

. ...*-

Qn3

~III the form of a

S

(5.23) -

09

.
l

l

l

-

lY

Dsdet[Q-lI)=O,

the unit matrix of the n order and Q ia the matrix
action parameters in the sgetem.

w/rrrrlie

of the inter-

When the values fg are Imom # it is possible to evaluate the criticality
of a system 88 a whole. Houever, the rsolution of such an equation is very
difficult,
98peciallp 83 regard8 large, multicomponent ayetems.
The Approximate Solutio?l of the Zwation

of Criticalits.

It 1s possible to replace all the value8 5. by the maximamvalue
encountered in a a-tern0 Under such a conditiod, we obtain. an approximate
though “mfe” solutioz~ of the eqution (5.23) 8

and the stata of criticality

will

be

.

(n-l)gra,;c=

(5.24)

1.

The equation (5.24) yielda much reduced ma&tudea of n number of assmzbliea, w
which the 8yatem become8 critfod.
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.

the

sir,ce tile ~:&i.\~?*~~l mw~b1i.w
in a system are usually fundamentally
nultiplication
factor.
The
subcrf tical ) tkry ~CCJ~li wry sm11 effcct;iw
magnikdQ3 of T for LUCh t3s,oe!zl
bfies cro usu~l1I.y low (l&-l(T2),
thereby
&w
it &f’ficult
t0 I3i%SW~ thez? Uith OCCUIBCY. The method of moasuremcnts
A mbcritical
asmxbly, neutroa source, and neutron
fa about F;IOfollow.
4etector EL- q~eci w skowi in figure 5.10. To detemine the neutron yield
b the m3enbly loc~Ixc\ at point A - - a yield determined by the wurce at
pobt B, count0 we aaae with a neutron detector in the following positions~

;
2
m assenbly - - C ;
0 = 3Ouzi:e at point f3 withmt
3
d = asumbly at point A, murce at point B-c l
4

Lqp3udo

1 = csaehly,

2 = detector,

3 = sourcee

If 3 ib the neutron ;*eld of the assembly in an isolated
c the source, and 5 azxl E2 are the efficienciee
the fntensiQ
CL
with 80-e
posCtion at pointi A and B, respectively,
then
c, = E,Q;
C-= E,F;
c; =‘=E&;
cc = &‘(F -I- 9Q) + E,Q,
9 =f G-(GG

t

C3)

0

state,
Q ia
of the counter

Table 5.3
Interaction Parameter8 for Metallic Spheres at a Distance of
81 cm between the SOUZTC~and the Center of the Sphere
a

WV

I

b

CPWU

I---

I

I

I

q=104

5uf3,g
71,3*2,3
1,28&0,04
1 ,os*o,ot

4,59,4
29,0&0,4

I

0,09~0,01
0,37&0,02
L2*1,2
SO+S,O
29Lk3

0,08+0,01
0,52&0,07
1,6dO-3
7.0. IO-3

1,44&0,10
0,02$0,02
I ,48~0, I
1,SS&O, 16

Parameters,
d = Air,
Legend: a = Sphere, b = Environment, c = Interaction
Container on floor, g = Sand. Sphere:, h = coated with cadmium,
f = Air.
i = without cadmium, j = Water. Sphere:, k = coated with cadmium, 1 =
Without Cadmill& m = kh
COIdain8r 011 floor,
LL = hter.
Sphere:, o =
q = Air. Container 0111
coated with cadmium, p = Air. Container an floor,
floor.
Comtent: 1. !t!he parameters
Q are obtained at an angle of
(see figure 5.10). 2. In the second ‘to the seventh tests, the neutron
source and sphere uere located in the center of a steel container (D = 30
cm, H = 60 cm, wall thiclrness = 2.5 cm). 3, In the third toet, the
containers were placed on the floor ‘ad wounded
by sand (the thickzzes~
of the smd layer was 30 cm in aU directions),
4.
In the fourth and sixth
tests, the containers were placed in a box with water and completely submerged in the water. The
characterizea the magnitude of
. magnitudep%
=Ti
neutron diffusion
and capture, since for systems in the air this magxxitude
mustaluap
be on the order ofauit.

necessitates a
The accurate detemiaation
of the @tide
of 7
allitude
of the neutron source spectzum ad the spectrum of neutrons
eacapfrocl the assembly. . Usually utilirted 18 a source - - a spectrum
fission dmulator~
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ol' axporimcntnlly
Table 5.3 preeentrl the rcoult;l
interaction
parnc;eter of mttillic
ophere3.

It is umally

dctmmining

the

adequate to point

out that the determined megnitude of
following
the criticality
of a system.
ofTO
This can be done by r,c~?rm mltiplication
measurement+ provided the neutron
Irr the detominate
equation ~=&vQJ~ it i8 also necessary
8ourco is constant.
of fallout
and A& - - the surface aultito detorrrhe P - - the probmilitg
plication
factor.

la Lena than a certain

An Unreflectqd

value

System

For wmef !.ccted msen;blies,
t'ne rsetude
? is deterrained by the solid
To evaluate the surface multiplication
factor
wle
betwcm two es3esUies.
we will consider a sphericaL
for an unreflected
amezbly - - t‘ns factor !I&
locate the source
aource of intensity
Q. We uill
aasetlbly.
mle nuber of neutrons falling
into
and yield l/2 MabQ
the maenb1y fo l/2 Q. Ti?ese neutrons will cause fission
of the neutron& m~erging from the useably.
Total neutron emission la
1/2 (i4Bb + 1) Q. Hhen this 8ource is located in the canter of the aphefical

~~wmbly with

A point

neutron

GA the surface of 8 spherical

l

aozmnbly,

total

neutron

emission

till

of neutron8 from the central

factor
It

be I&Q,

*+l!c:fl3 9 ie the fuxtion
de-letiting
adixitteci into the reactor's
surface

source.

the relative
and cater.
iQure

betmen

Kcb is the multiplication

the equp.ticmt

i8 possible . to foml&o

The r&dioddp

since

l/X3

value

of the neutrom

5.11

eyed the linear
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dinensions

of an assembly

For aystema with dinensions on the order of a eir@e free-path
ia
lew;th, there are no special point.8 at which neutron multiplication
are
on
the
order
of
a
unit.
great, and the ma&tides
01 i4 p *y&b
f
For ayetema with dimension; on .~a o er o several free-path length,
It ia possible to demc,natrate
a diffusion
approximation can be ap lied.
thtt the nwcber of neutrona U (at r P which are generated in a a#are with
s&us
a is due to the presence of an isotropic
apherical.unit
sowee
located at the radius 3 (L a), which ia proportional
to !sr
e &~a
xe
UP

Since X (a, 0) = Xcb md M (a, a) = l/2
to the diffksion

theory

,, -- - sin%!

xc1
tbt
7

tkars have the basi8 to a%mrt

.

(ti8b + I),

For an unrefl.ected
is &my0

less

thon accorcV.ng
maembly,

t&u& a tit

we

md

of the neutroris admitted into the center of the system is
than the value of the neutrons fallen on it8 surface.

Since the vdua

greater

-'Otber Hethode of Evaluatiw

I!$ [5w3ge

It is pssible
to evaluate the interaction
parameter by a~aum
factor
that the magnitude of the inverse surface multiplication
is chuged linearly
in accordance with the cubic root of the msgnitudc
with the linear dimension8 of a system.
If the w
Of th8 IIBS8, i.e.,
dimension
nitude l/M, is constructed in accordance with the linear
which ia divided
unit

vith

t=

into

the critical

~~338~then l/K mu& be equal to a
8
I 0 for z =?Q.
in the critical
state of tbe

0 and l&

Then, if the relationship
is linear,
system.
rapid evaluation
of the 9tL"face multiplication
Computations indicate that such an evaluation
re8tit8
in OVe~8tating the V&a8 Of ‘yea m,
maaa OS the size

able mterial

a graph for t e
fsctor~~k'igure
5.11 4 .
ia consentetive;
it
if either the CsitiCd

we obtain

of the sphere or the size of the cylinder for a fissionia knoun, l/X8 can be evaluated by the

of given composition

Qq,tiOA
-=1
rlf,

1

-

3
r/

-a
m
-9
m

(5.26)

wh-

%,

the M8 factor.

is the critical
Specifically,

xas3, m is the mm
fsr Q qkcre

for whLh we determine

i,$l - -- 1 --y ;y&.
f

The intersction parmeter~
is e+al to the Dul$iplication
factor nn~l~plicd by the solid angle connecting tw asstmbliea:

B&M-

fs. 5,
q-‘.l!s-.r-:s-2
---kv
'1'7 .;&-.im.3;m.
(5.27)
.
.
.
b
The nulti~lication
8urr'acE: factors of metallic spheres and apherce with
0 8OhtiOn
of G02(N03)2 a0
~resenteci in figUre8
5.12 t112d5.13.
figure
fwerae

5.12

surface multiplication
of l/b$ in accordance with the
radius of a mtallic
w~aniuc;, unreflected sphere.
Enrichment of uranium is 93 parcent.

Legends A ~3 Inverse swfaoe

&tdtiplicetion,
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Bc mu3 of u 235 ia kg0

H&w@ 5.13
Xnvarse uurfaoe multiplication
of l/M8 ia accordmum with the
r&ua
of m unreflected sphere with aa aqueou solution of U02(NO&
The
etichmeat of uranium if3 93 percmto
The concentration of umnium ia In $11
40 (o), 60-80 (0), >loo (x)

A = Inverse surface multiplication,
k&er;d:
c = Volume of solution in 1.

4 e Interaction

Permeter

X&hod in &t&c

B = Radius of sphere in cm,

Form

13 the interaction
pammeter, the equality
or' zero to the determinant
is tha criterixa
of criticality.
This criterion,
however, has certain sk;~rS
comings utich leaci to a lack of definitiveness
in evaluating
the criticality
of inZeracting
syStezi&
.
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1. The zero equality of the determinant is a necessary but
b&equate condition for the critictiity
of a system
It is possible
to demonstrate that, uhen the deteminant is equal to zero, a system may
When the d&m&ant
does not equal eero,
be critical.
or supercritical.
a syeten may be either supercritical
or subcritical.
2.

The numerical solution

of the determinant is a difficult

;md

prolonged procedure.
3.

criticality
coot

It

is of interest
to know not only the critic&w
or subof a ayatem but also the magnitude of s&criticality,
which

be determiaed

The criterion

by solving

the determinant.

of criticality

fomlated

beloQ52Jis

free of

these shortconings,

Criterion

of Criticality.

assemblies.
We will consider the sptem n of subcritical
The
characteristics
of this system will be 8nalogolu3 to those of part 1.
without

In a ctitical
system neutron fluxes are maintRied
constant,
an extramow
neutron source,and me expressed in the form of
Fc = 5 M,jPijFj
j=t
.

(i == 1, 2, . . . 9 n),.

The equatitm (5.28) can ba written

(5.28)

most cmmiently

.I 1

in matrix fern:

F1
F2

(5.29)

F .!a

Xmiz~ specif?!.eci the Isratrix of interaction
parameters
vector of fluxes through fFJ,
we uill
obtaia .

through [d

and the

(5.30)

in a ctitical
situation,
this equation is satisfied
by tha vector
every tern of which is positive.
Consequently, the characteristic
equation

L-k3

h (FI = [Qi IF1

(5.31)

2 = 1. This is inade uate to evaluate the
of a sptem, since the eigenvector 2-JI? correspoIlding to
cfiticality
= 1 must be cmposed of only positive terms.
It is possible to
A
demonstrate that for positive matrixes the eigemmlue connected with the
eigenvector with the positive elements ia the greatest eigenvalue
of the matrix r527.
This eigenvalue a,
is real and positive, md
modules of other eigenvaluee do not exceed x me.

must have the eigeavalue

Consequently, in addition to the requirement
have tin eigemdue equal to a tit,
It is essential
vtikua be nmximme
Thu8, the criteri0ZI

Of WitiCality

that the matrix Lou
to require th& &ir,

Can for formulated

thum

a) a system of interacting
subcritical
assemblies Is critical,
parametera
the maximumeigenvalue of the matrix of interaction
is equal to a unit;
only in c-e

b)if xm,*>I,
4 if

then the ayatem is supsrcritical;

Ah?<*< i e then the system is subcritical.

In a certain
in a supercritical
the interaction

881188,X -is
a measure of c&&allty,
For example,
2 a two-fold reduction of all
system for which a

parameters make8 the a$%

critical.

The degree of the criticality
of a system ia equal to H if, having
we will obtain
changed all the fntzraction
parameter8 by the factor v*
The m&tide
Ot ia determined by the maximumeigenvalue
a critic&l
system.
of the matrix of interaction
parametera A,,
.
Previously,

in part

1,

of criticalaty

the criterion

(5.23)

was presented

in the forPI of
Dz

det[Q-fj=O,

!Ikis condition i8 equimlent
the tit
matrix of the n order.
to the requirement that Q have an eigeavdue of > 7 1 If, however,& = 1
is not the greatest eigenvalue, then the determinant can be equal to mro,
and the ayetem to aupercriticality.
since I is

l

We will assumethatId
has an eigenvalue of /1= 2 ;nd*a: I (generally
ape&sing) has n of eigenvalues of the matrix.
Since;? = 8, D 2 0 and if
condition (5.23) is accurate, the ayatem would ‘be critic&
However, -a=%
ia alaa an eigenvahae And therefore
dct[Q-211=0.

(5.32)
”
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This equation is accurate, provided
18 reduced by a half SO that

did [-)Q-ll

oech

-

element of the determinant

(5.33)

z0.

accordance with condition (5.23), the system is atill
critical,
all the interaction
parameters have been halved.
Thus, the
(5.23) is not an ade uate condition for the criticality
of a
The eigenvector
[F 3 correspondiw
to x5: 1 b positive and
to the realized
negative terms, which do not correspond phpicdiy
system in which all the flux63 are positive6
In
although
equation
ay0tem.

Neutron Multiplication
Nonabsorbent lkwironment.
Let the surface

in an Interacting
System Located in a
An External. Neutron Source,

mltipl.ication

factor

Then Pii j = &Ii = 1%
neutron spectrum.
factor of uniform assablies.

M

not depend on the
is
the surface multiplication

is

We will consider a situation
in which not a single neutron from
We
a murce escapee from the qstem, does not fail into any assembly.
will designate the source by the vector [SJ
= { S,, S2, l oo ,SAi 8
aiace Si is the proportion
which has fallen into the asseably i.
Then
5 Si=l,

(5.34)

kl

and the matrix

equation for AAXOA

fluxes

in a stationary

is written

(5.35)

.

T&en, it is posaibla to determine for the giveA SO-8
L e/ the neutron fluxes ia the epatem of assemblies:

.

After computing the fluxes ia the apten,
from the optem cau be calculated.

state

and the matrix

(5.36)

the number of neutrona

escaping

The number of neutrons escaping from the assembly j and falling
other Basemblies is equal to

into

The number of neutrons from j escaping from the. system ia equal to

The total

nrlmbgr of neutrona escaping from the ayatem is equal to
(5.37)

From the ecpatioA (5.35) we ham

hying
nuber

p-d

this value ip the expression

(5.3'7), we will

obtain,

for the

of neutrons escaping from the 8yateq

Thus, when all
multiplicetioa
44

the neutrons of the source fall into an assembly, the
of neutroaa In the syatem is equal to

!i!he pUltiplication
MA caz~ be obtained follming
the determination of the
magnitude [Fl
of th e eq*uatlon (5.36) and the placement of this magnitude
in

the

expreeeion

(5.36).
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If the proportion (l- P) of neutrons of a source escapes from the
ay8tem without interacting
with asaePzblies, the mul.tiplication
of neutrons
in such a system /y,,will
be equal to
M AP-=

p[

,,i(l 7
t=i

-- I

Mi

8) R]+(w);

1
1
.(5.39)

t

F i-

J

me egact calculation of the value P is c@te difficult;
however, reasonable
evalu&ians for nuclear safety cm be made throu& the computation of solid
an.@&
Multiplication

in Systems of Uniform Assemblies MA

/W' in a system of uniforr~ assemblies with surface multiplication
resorting to the evaluation[F~
of the equation

&ts can be computed without

~0 dlf, wa
cowider a sysbn of unlfom assemblies. For it,
wrfClJ&lUe
will add (?-~mti)~f~
to the left and to
A rr)ax ci3 = cqm
PJ
Is
the
eipnmlue
correspoding
to
Ah4 It ia then
the right,
t
pos8ible to write
[Fl= [Q] [Fl +- (I --i-urn)) IFI-

This ia the equation f6r neutron flux in a 8UbCritiCd.
assemblies uith source Isj
equal to
M [S] = (1 -Lx,)

[F].

Its replaceneat in equation (5.X)

SurfaC8

8y8t0Jl3 multiplication

(SO)
Sy8tWof

uniform
(k-41)

yields

M4 p which dependa on assembly stiace

0
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multiplication
MS and the degree of the criticality
of the system, is useful
for evaluati~
reflector
effect.
When the proportion R of neutrons escaping
from a 8y8tm 6x8 returned to it via the reflector
and distributed
among the
assemblies as in theequation(5.41),
the reflected System till
be 8ubcritic&
critical,
or supercritical
ifM,(
is less than 1, equal to 1, or more than 1,
reepeotioely.

If the neutrons returning to a sy8tem am distributed
in a manner
differing
from that of the equation (5.41), the effect of the reflector
cm be evaluated by considering it 88 an additional
aaeembly in the &y&em.
uww
to m ev&aation
of 6y8teIQ DdtipliCatiOn
in a 8itUtiOIl
in which
of the ~eutruns of a 8ource escape from it, we have

Applsng

the equatioa (5.421,
if

f\l ,~p=PM~-~‘(l--),
M np-l=-=P(MA-I1).
we okhin
--=M-1
Afnp- I

follows

may be 1~s

l-A**p);c
P--

*
l

(5.43)

that a mifiplication
8yatem of uniform
than individual
assembly multiplication.

.
N AP

of a system la less than M, provided ~</-~!&#&</-P)r
Thw, when the proportion of neutrons of a 8ource - - the proportion which
passes thrw&
the system of individual assemblies without interaction
- system multiplication
is less than
Is greater than the degree of criticality,
The abov+described matrix ctiterion
of
individual
assembly altiplication.
criticality
of a system of interacting
assernbliea ia necessary and adequate
for evaluaw
the criticality
of the interaction
parameter method. The
criterion
of growth in evahating the degree of criticality
Of the system
also makes possible the cornputatioa of neutron multiplication
in a ayatem
emlosed in a nonabotient
environcent with a aouroe of neutrons.

The following is exceptional for a system composed of uniform aasemblles~
multiplicatim
IS determined by individual
assembly multiplication,
the prc+
portion of neutrons of Q source not interacting
with the system, and the
degree of the subctititiity
of the system.

b’e will assucle that, for a system of uniform spheres deployed in the
air, neutron eraissioa fron each sphere ia distributed
evenly don& the surface
of s>herea, tit
the distribution
angle of neutron emission at each point of
and that the surface multiplication
of each ephere ia
a sphere is isotropic,
unifom and does not depend on the energy and dlatribution
angle of the falling
neutron8.
is equal to the solid angle (standardized
E'Or st;ch a 8Y3t8lQ Pij
subtended by the i sphere on the surface of the j sphere, Then
qij = M&j.
-
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at S71)

Approximation 1. An analytical
evaluation ofSd3 is difficult
in the general case of the psrtial scmening of the i sphere from the j
sphere by the sphere spaced between them. g’or the purposes of simplification,
When three spheres are arranged
partial acreming xn be disregarded.
the spheres on the two enda do not interact with each other
in a aing~e line,
directly because of the complete screening provided by the center sphere,
and the angle between them ia equal to zero@ The average solid angle
between the two spheres of radius ZFat d di&a&e between their centers
depend8 only 011 the rdatiOn8hip
Of r/d (this relatiOn&Iip
i8 shown in
Figure 5.18 by the unbroken line) i
Approximation 2. It is assumed that the average 8olid an&
beb,feen the two spheres of radius r at d distance between their centers is
changed by the ~=K(c/d)w-lau,
W&C K is a ctrkriu constant.
The
magnitude K ia determined for each rcrttice in such a way ihat the solid
a@e between the two cloaset spheres haa an exact value, and the solid
angles between other pair8 of spheres are oversized.
If ws will AOU
design&o
the apacing of the lattice,
i.e., the di8tmce between the
centera
of the proxlmte apherea via d and the distance b&men the centers
of the i and 3 epheres via $3, then. bw
applied the second approXi,Ination,
we CaA urtte

(5*44)

la the average solid angle between the proximate spheres.
[!i!he relatfonship between GO and the rstfo r/d i8 shown in Figure 5.18
($3 G-J Ql
After measthe coo.rdinates of the lattice points in.
u&s d, ‘we will obtain the i aphem coordinates xi, Q, and z.
thle manner,
l

IA

a

(5.46)

1

(5.47)

OP

ai,=

depending on whether or not there is a complete screen between the 8phere8.

-
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The intmwtion

parameters
can

be -written ia the fom of
. (5.48)
qij = M&pi j ==qt,mjl
is the titeraction
parameter betueea ti9 two
SinC8 nR, =p'o
Each
interaction
pammeter
d . is simply proportional
proximate spheres.
13
to the interaction
pammter$b
and the proportiodi~
factor depends oxily
on the relative position of the i and j spheres.

figure 5.14
The number of critic&l

The

Criticsli@

spheres A in a cubic lattice
interaction
parameter

Criterion

iI

Expressed via the Interaction

accordance

Parameter.

When all the interaction
parameters are known, it is an easy matter
to evaluate the state of an interacting
system. It is least difficult
to
corqute the magnitude 90 at which a given system appears critical,
-is
the greatest
wetillassumethatA'
with the elenaents asJo Since Q =goa'
adion p=-et[QJ = p,rA] and the seatest

LAY
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eigenvalue of the matrix
then the matrix of the iAte*
eigenvalue is, consequently,
.

The previously

written

ctiticnlity

criterion

yeilda

1
qol:

.

(5.49)

l
L;c

It is poseible to write matrix fAJ
for any tiyetem and then calculate
at which the system is critical.
themi&tude
+
Number of Critical
Spheres in Accordance with
ad the Surface Fitiplication
of Each Sphere.

the

Density of a System

A calculation of a matrix for a aeriea of interacting
system - - a Cda
culation made on an electronic caputer - - ha been presented in another
vork
1527.
For a system w.fth fixed dia;ensione and ahape, the magnitude
po=/cl,Ro at which a 8y8tern is Critic&
can be obtained from graph8 (see
Fi@.Uft8 5.15 and 5.16)a
When the marface dtipliCatiOn
factor Of a sphere is hovn, the
determination of the @hdeQeis
ea8yo ee yielda immediately the
na
f8 the
d/'o
. r/d, i.e., the denaitg of the 8y8tHII, tice
solid an&-between 8phem8 at di8tlUlC8 d (880 Figure 5.18),
.

Mgura

Figure

5.15

Thenumber of critical
sphere8 n ia a sqUera
lattice
in relation to the
interaction
parametW
.-
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5.16

.
.

The number of
critical
sphere8
n in relation to the
density of the cubio
lattice r/a.

The OX"..tkd.tJf

COditiOn

Of a 8y8taPI i0

--40 .- . 1‘MS2O- II?

l

(5.50)

La*iC*

coneequsatly,

(5.51)

M>gdO,OS.

the loweet value of H8 at whllch
For a system of epheree, MO -g/&i8
Aa regarda a cubic lattice,
the mgnitude Ho must
a 8@4YTAit# crititi.
be less than a unit for a ayc3temof at least 4B spherea.
6. ACof
the Com~tation

of Interactioq

the follows
five
In analyzing interacting
8yeta.
the methcde of cornput* interactiozh

bask

hypOthe888

are employed in dl

1..

Neutroa

emission

chmxes

alom~ the surfme

of a sphere.

I[n the formulation
of the equation, it has been 888lARIedtill& Imatron eU&88ia
along the surface of a sphere is uniform, which, however, is not always so.
This lack of uniformiw
is a result Of the dimiOn
of a sihere and the
8urface titiplication
xs of a sphere,

Ikutrone falling
into a small sphere whose dienaions
are comparable
the frewpeth
length of a neutron wully
escape from the opposite aide
With an increase in sphere dirnensione,
of a sphere (foruard scatteri&.
an increasingly
larga proportion
of neutrona begin to escape from the
sphere% side on which they had initially
fallen;
and for large sphere8
whoBe diameter is an;ch greater than the frm-path
length of a neutron,
backward scattering
predominates.

with

b&en surface mdtiplication
become8 great, neutzxm emiseion along a
Sphere8 found at the e&e of a ayetem can return,
surface is nore uniform.
dependi= on the size-dupe factors and the magnitude of surface multiplication,
to tie syeter;l a number of neutrons diacetibly
different
from that number
which would be returned to a syetem OG the bada of the hypotheeie of
unifom neutron &eeioa
alon& the surface of a Bphere. Thus, the cow
@ation
overstates
the reactivity
of a system composed of amall sphere8
- 139 ”

and am under&ate

the reactivity

of Q eyetern composed of kqge apherae,

of neutron emUsJon.
It is reasonable to
a8sme tit
neutron mission ia irrotropio at all the points of the surface
parmeters are simply proportionaJ,
of a sphere. Then, all the interaction
that the
to the avera&e solfd angle@ It is imposlsible to say definitely
angulm diatribdion
of neutrons escaping from a sphere conetitute the
raArim0 proportion P, ime,, the number of neutrons escaping to another
exists, it will extend in a radial
sphere, If such a distribution
tirection
(Fiv
5.17, a).
2.

g@m

attribution

Hgure 5.17
wsr

distribution

spheres a is distribution

of neutrona

escapirrg from the surface of a
dire&ion,
b is the uni-escape along the radius.

with escape in a radial

direCti0Aal

In this situation,
a large &umber of neutron escaping fro31 field A
of sphere 1 fall ido @ere 2, while neutrona escaping from sphere 1 in
field B are less li*Ay
TV fall into sphere 2. Usually,
the solid angle
ami the opposite
is averaged according to all the point8 of both fields,
effects try to compensate for each other and have little
ma,gnltude of tL;e effective average solid angle

influence

on the

'IJhen angular distribution
is directed coiqletely
ah-g a radi~8,
the magnitude e ia determined by the solid an&e between tha center of one
sphere and the surface of the other (see Qgure 5.1'7, b)t

I, cozqdaon
ofOd\and tie average solid an&eR
indicates
that the uDe
OCR ir; place ofQ yielda a more reactive system, i.e., a pore intense
internctioik

8

14 Table 5.4, the msgnitude Kl is selected in such a PPF-~W that Q, is
tk.0 tLccuif;f;e av~rwo

solid

angle between the contacting
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apheree

the values

la exact for a distance when;

d

- 0.4.

3, -ace
dtiplicatisn
of a sphere* The 8urface mtitiplication
of each sphsm iA a system i8 aasumd to be lrnifoxm
III a rd. eyetern, Ha
not
only
on the nature 81d Sirt8 Of the timhere themSelve8, but also
on the spectrum and ~x?.&~JF distribution
Of the 'itiAatron8 and, cow
sequently,
ia changed
with
the position of a sphere in the system. Ia order
it is rea3OA&bb to choose the 8Urf8c8 ntultiplication
to b6 oA the safe aide,
factor mRr',u
realized in a ByBtm•

depend8

Table 5.4
A Coqariaon

0,024
0,016
I 0,010

t

of Solid

O,&SO
0,065
0.051
0,039
0,029
o,ww

Axagiw

0,013
07 (2)
0.m (2)
o,ooos

0,067
0,054
0,042
0,032
0,023
0,016
0,010
0,OuS(6)
0,002(3)
O,OOOG

of partial
screening.
The solid angle &
i8
4 . The hypothesis
evaluated by proceeding from the iwpothesis that a partial screening of
Because of this, the solid ar@es
spheres by other spherea does not erist.
-suned in coqutations
are
frequently
greater than those ia a reti by&e&
Z-he rmgnitude or‘ partial
screening
is reduced
with
an increase iA the
of partial screening leads to an
ciiathnce batween spherea. A disr0gprd
overestfaation
of Borne interaction
pammeters and, COmOqUOAtlyB t0 ~II
overestimation of %he reactivity
of a computed
system.

5. Calculation or‘ solid ~nffles. The hypothesis to the effect that
aalid mgles 6lce cimnged invereely with the equare of the distance between
asscnbliea yields safe resulta.
By an appropriate choice, the value K of
?is made preciaa for proximate sphere8 (at di8tanCe d
the eqMtiOAsk((%J
.
from each otimj.

In Figure 5.18, R is the exact solid angle, Q I itl computed according
to the equatione
= & ~/JJ 2 since the V&MB of 5 IS chosen in such a
I
manner that9

namer

that

is the exact angle for spheres touching each oU~++$+0.~)

the solid

mgle is exact for spheres w$th~-

0.4.

Of the hypotheses considered above, the first
obviowly yields a
%&P result for systems carcposed of small sphere& and a dangerous result
for sjrstem composed of large spheres.
The second hypothesis insignificantly
effects the evaluation of criticality,
and the third-fifth
hypotheses yield
"safe" rt38ults, i.e.,
they overstate system reactivity.
Figure 5.18
Change of the solid anglep
1 ia Q,=l$pf~j=
9 2 isQ&=K,(GJ:

according to the lattice density
3 is the exact solid angle,

r/d:

Q

.

m&s

7.

Coqg15so,a oZ the Solid

.!bxle ar,d the Interaction

A compciaon or” the solid ax&e and the titeraction
clear that the solid a@@.,@ and the multiplicstion
.
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Parameter Xethods

parameter methods
factor K eff

oorrespond to the fall probability
P (which is equal toR for unreflaoted
apt-s
In the air) and the stiace multiplication
factor I$. It is of
intdreet to obtain simple and reliable correlations
batweezaMS ad K effi

It is ~0m that treutron mltiplicati0n
in a Sy8tem is equal to
Using the designation of section B, it is possible to
l/ (1" Qfh
(1 - Uf> leaks from the system,
write th& the proportion 6f fast neutrons
rexilaim in the system. IR the themal range, the
md thepropo~tionUf
PrOpCXti~ Of AeUtrOZl8 UfUt is captured in the fuel core and the proportion
of nuutrons Cf (l- &) escape from the system. The total nwnbex of neutrnnis
escaping fro3a the 8yaL

is One generation

is equal to

!Ehus the mmber of aeutions escaping from a sphere per one neutron falling
into It, with the presence of the eigenntnction of neutron distribution,
is
equel to
1 - (&@I&/“@
(5.52)
M S l-K*#J
.
Let an isotropic neutron sme
be enclosed in a sphere. !&en the number of
nehrons escaping froro the sphere per 0118source neutron ia equal to MC P
IQ 4 1 provided the source is
2
pmvided the scurce ia in tie cenix, tnd
Under these conditions,
the average multiplication
K satisfies
OR the sllzfac0.
thoimqualitg
(5.53)
M,>z>;(m1).
(5 54)

sttuatbn,

-

l43-

For assemblies in the air,
solid anglefi, and then

the fall

probability

P ia equal to the

(5.55)

1) We will consider two uniform assemblies containing: a
of uranium with PH/e=RIS;Thia magnitude has been chosen ou the
IT
1
(I
baais of the condition that v&2 and 7 s *;T
ln a critical
state
- cfs
h-plea.

solution

7-g

and the solid

mgle

Curve 2 in Figure 5.9 in which the solid
ia the line

of safety for colutions

witi

V&t

angle is equal to l-&f~
#-%l$critical
1
s

critical
system lie above and below curve 2, respectively.
points lie above curve 2 and confinn its %afety.to

and suI+
Experimental

. 2) We will comider two nonuniform assemblies with the val,t3es
K -v Kl (type 1) and % bYPe 2) and express the solid angle by the
w
BTCBSof the cram section of the sssembliea (1 And ~2) divided by

t

On the basis of the expressiona (5.21) and (5.54), it follows that the two
nonunifom containers are safe at the distance dl2 ) which satisfies
the
Inequality

r’or subcritical
s&ems coa~oaed
of two unll’orm assemblies of type 1 or type 2,
be less thm a tit,
and the corresponding
the coxsspm~
&tides
dis tancae dl and d2 muet eatiafy the inequality

Hence,

the distance

between nonunIform aasembliea

wt
be greater than the average geometric dlatance.
The em irical rule
preaeated previously requires that distance d12 be greater t itan the average
It ie known that the arithmetical
average is always
&thmetical
diatsnce.
rule ia more cormervative.
greater than the geometric ) and the empitical
D. Homogwdzation Method
1. Description

of the Method

The search for a purely empirical nacroscopic method of computing
interaction
has led to the creation of the squalled analog density method or,
more precisely,
the homogenization method 154, 5sJ.
The nethod is based on the assumed sjmilitude
of a relationship
between
critical
IIWN and density of homogeneous assemblies and a relationship
betueen critical
mass and porosity (density) of spatial heterogeneous systems
composed of mbcritical
assemblies deployed la air.
An attractive
characteristic of komgeneous reactors is the relationship
between cri l cal mass ar,d
density, which is described by the relationship
no,, -[@j’ B (‘3 is the densfty
of the fiel core, 8 is ;sI constant which does not change in a koad range of
4
densi tie8.
For example, s = 2 for unreflected assemblies, s = 1.2 for
aseemblies with a natural uranium reflector).
Rigure 5.19 shows the behavior
of s with a chmge of the reflecting
capability
of a reflector.
The indicator
of the degree of 8 aim8 at its limit, which is equal to 2, a~ the reduction
of reflector
effectiveness proceeds.

Indicator of the degree 8 for reflected,
metallic spheres (&
P is
an
the critical
radius of the reflected spL-xe,R, is the critical
ra&i
unreflected ephere)t n is uraniuzt of 93.5 pegent enrichment8 0 ia Pus%9
in 2-pham

the critical.
data on the entire series
Idko a homogeneous situddz~,
of cubic syotw
of subcritical
assemblies with various distances separating
tie assemblies (which correspcnds to a different
density) demonstrate that
tie magnitude 8 is constant within a broad range of system density (poroeity).
Aa 8 = 2 for 8n unreflected
homogeneous cube, the dog
8 aim8 at the
value 2 for a cubic haterogeaeous system of very small, subcritical,
unThus, the method provides an opportunity for the
refleoted assemblies.
reasonable extrapoktion
of experimental
data on heterogeneous systems.
the degree s is a convenient
intee
For determining a series of sjratm,
mediate parameter which, atudog~us to a homogeneous sibatlon,
i8 reduced
commensurately with the increase in the effectiveness
of the system reflector
and dependa intensely on the degree of the subcriticality
of individual
msemblies compo8ing the interacting
system.

Cfitical,

aystells COInpOSedOf ~~&alli~ urtilx~
sphere&
The enrichment of UTBAium is 93.5 percent:
0 is a 2&kg sphere III a cubic lattice
with a concrete reflector;
32&g s$~ere in a aquaire lattice
- a plane, without a reflector;
are the aore reliable
pointa.
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LeGends A = Nurtber of spheres in the critical
volucrtric

proportion

of uranha
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syatem, unito;

B = Syetem’s

A wo& [SJ
described
a 8er.i~~ Of experiments uith a 8yStSCl COIllpQSC?d
spheres of 93.5 percent emichnmt with U*35. Tim weight of the
Weatp-SWeIl
Spheres were arrayed
in a cubic
spherea amounted to2Okg.
lattice withln cubfc concrete boxes with a size of 1.5, 1.2, and 0.9 mete=.
The thic~essof3Yall~a8
30-0
The critical
chmges uere obtained by
utrepolation,
and emrs j? their deteminatiou
comtituted
about tea
!E!he-enM
results are ~8CUAted
in Table 5.5.
percent.
of me*&llic

Table 5.5
Critical

@tmtiQ

of Tuentp-llllogmm Metallic Spheres IA
a cubic Lattice
(the IlraAium is of 93.5percent
enrichment)

Legend: A= Side of the concrete, aabic box, in meters; B = Distance
separating the centers of the spherea, in centbeters;
C = D~nsitg of the
lattice,
in spheres ger cubic meter; i) = Nmber of spheres, in tits;
E=Ul~eflectedspheres;
P=~ohecnisnhelvlsinarow;l-CoAtaCt
the dimnsiaa
ofaboxexceeded
the dimensions of
Inallthecases,
the lattice by three timpa. The data of the table and the results of
expmimen~tiao tith 32-u netallic
apberes located OA a plate at a height
of 25 CQ frop tie concrete floor are shown gr@icallp
is figure 5.20
k'igure 5.21 present the USURY of eqeriaeats
with metallic plates fw.
Along the axis of tk;e abscissa is mesented the porosity
of the system
F, i.e., the ~~~'8vol~etrfcproportionofnetalllcuraniun;alongthe
aI8
of the ordinate is presented the xmniberG!~of subcritical
metallio
asxablies
camp0345
the critical
system at an assigned porosity.
Prom
W-w data Ia also chosen the dog
8 which will be applied to a system of
.
midt..~goua or other aaseoblieso
The negative inclination
of straight Lee
ia thelogtithmiccoordinatee
detemine 8, eince

-
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pfgure

Figure 5.21
CritiCal

8jtatCB8

COUQ63d

ot‘

rcetalllc uranium plates.
Uranium
enrichment i8 93 percent.
The
dlmomiona of a plate are 2.54 i
20.32 x 25.4 em; the weight is
24.5 kg4
,b -nomoderator
between plates; 0 = plexiglass
mderatof of 2.54-cm thickness
0;A = ctitical
between plates,
e~pe*ent8~&
= curve extrap0latiaa
of inverse ENltipucatiaa;
u ptlppber of aasaiblies
CLCr
iti the
.,poroal~.

Critical

SJPtePr,

F-

83W-

5.22

Indicator of the degree a 9n the relatiomhip
botwecn vohmtric proportion and th8 unreflected critical
sphere f:
0 = concrete reflected sphere,0 = partially
reflected Syatem,n=: unreflect&
sgatem, 1 = 201
Q ephere of 93 percent enriched urBaium, 2 =
32-b sphere of 93- percent enriched uranium,
3 = 24.%lcg uranium plate with a size of 2.54
x 20.32 x 25.4. Enrichment of uranium i8 93
perceat. 4 = assealy of %kg uraaum pieces
with a porosi$y of 40 percent and a total
weightof3Okg.
~Ch8nt
Of UrAnium i8
93 percent; 5 = cylinder of 15.24-a diameter
with a solution with @& 9~~ 6 - cylinder of
/
rr
20.32ea diameter wit& 8 solution with a,
94

f/
7 = cylinder

of 22.32 cm with a solution

l.

with

- cylinder of 24.13-a diameter with
Y= sop
c;
a aq~ 9 = 3 plates of 7.62-c~ thichese with
--r
4t
SOlUtWSlO

When experirmatd
data are kumfx3 for
distame
betueea assemblies),
the straight
thrw
thi8 howa point,80
that this line

a single porosity (at one assigned
1h8 for determining 8 can be dram
Will iAt8XTS0Ct the abscisais tit,h

F - 1.
!the figures make evident that 8 depends on the presence of a reflector
a the reactivitg
(multiplication
factor) of a system% individual
assemblies.
b accordance -3ith reflector
effectiveness,
aswars previouslypointed
out,

8

i8

Ch8E@

frm

1.2

to

2.

subsequently, it is essectial to find the relationship
between s and
+f isolated assemblies cnmsosing the system. The most cow
the reactivity
venient mgnitke
to which s has been mccessfully
connected is the propotion
weight
or
volumetAc,
constituted
by
an
individual
isolated assembly,
f
co&red uith the critical
assedaly of this aape material, i.e., f=~;J+
a$a
wC1-e n+epS8 the IWSSSof 811isolated assmbly COQOS~~~ the s@a,
is the&h
ofanmreflectsdcritical
wmbly
of this sanem&erial.

l

For aspherical
am&ly,Jis
tothenaas
ofthecriticalspherical

the ratio of themass of the assembly
assembly of the-e
material.
*or
an assembly king
another
shape, the mass of the sphere equivalent in
assumed to be the red. mass. Obvioudy,
r0actfvi~totherealassemblyis
themgzxitudeAi.s
acertain~easure
ofthereactivityofsn
assembly.
Ri.gure5.22showstherelatioas~pbe~een
the magni$udesssndf.
The
rel&onshipistheg8&rali~~~
0f~perimentaldatacmthecriticaUty
ofq3teGlaofassezcbUes,
&evalua~a4ofthe~yofcriti~,uniformassemb~ea
a in a cubic lattice having a ccysr.on, complete reflector
following Qlenner.

withmasg
is made in the

Deternfned iaf of an isolate5 asse&ly; this is follow&,
with a
copsideratioa off j bgthe eatablisiment
of the value s along the bottom
thematerial
of the
straight line on Irigure 5.22. X&3 criticd903s~~of
sphericalssse&blyisccxaputeduhenit~~
closely surrounded by the lattice
The value of the desired porositp (lattice
density) Pis establishreflector.
& i-t, the ratio of the volume of the assmbly to the volume of the cell
faze :a one ssshbly.
&ma~s
of the critic&latticeis
detetined:
M=
mofl (the value 8 has baen detemimd above). The ntrnber of critical

(5.56)
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.

metallic,
2Wcg
AA exam le. To coqute the mmber of ctitkal,
tith a general aonorete
epheree of 0 85 l&d ia m aocurate cubh lattice
reflector.
Ye will

deteminef

8
m
2ouz
f =--=qB=--6,417,
18 =

The CritIcal

mass of f15

with

if One take8 intO aCCCMAtthe fact
th&A Sn~U0ouS OQ18e
We will

6 CoAcmte
reflector
COnCrete
refbCtOr

that a

caaputo a systes with the porosity

For such a system lacldng a concrete reflector,

is

equal
A0

is

to 22
&Ore

kg,

0,“feCtiVe

P = 0.1 and F - OaOlg

we obtain

At t*his paint we have only considered systems with assmUies
placed
in c2r. i;xpcticnta
indicate tha% the presence of bjtdroge*coAtaiAing
aatwialo
bcwcen metallic assemblies in 8 syatea &arpLy r&ace the
iIQur43 5.21 presen% tiia results of
nuhr
of critical
assexbiies.
intro&icing
plexiglass
ptites of 2&cm thickness in a space betuecn
lc tx'; :,‘t i co,yfmtsll ic plates.
Tke bottm curve on the figure attests to
of such plstea reducm the number of
tkx fact that the introduction
critical
csmmblies bJ five oc ten tima.
It should be noted that
pl6xiglass 0: 3- ‘;-3 thickws
has nearly a maximm effectiveness
(a
aubaequentincrtm8e of thichlese has very little
effect OA.the N
of

the q-tits

of the plates),

and it is moTe effective between metallic
With thichess
of water 0s pletiglas8 of
over,fj
cm, system reactivity
begins to drop, and with a thicknc88 of about
20 cm interactim
al&Lost ccimpletely cea3ese
than between assaMi=.

plates

2.

Cauparison of the

Result8

of ~riments

and Computations

Table 5.6 presents
the results of exp&mentswithGliterassemblies
ip~uxzmflected,
spd563. latticeand
theresults
of computations by the
interaction
parameter c;ethcd in matrix form- - coqutatfona made by homegenieation
and equivalent dimruCms rzethoda (for data on the deployment of
the 6-litconiabem,
8ee Table S.lj.
Table 5.6
T!he ti*
.

0f Witjc8l

A~se;sl'olhs :cr inxz Unreflected
Space Lattice
(experirrent and conpltatiozi)

3
2.5
2
3
2,s
2
- 3
2.5
2
3
2.5
2
3

2.3
2

10
15
20
12
19
28
14
23
.W
IS

Cubic

15,s
28
24
32

23

34
20
26

36

40

&

result8 with severd. values of hs are presented for the purpose of indicatiw
the reletiun&i?
'between /Lrr and the surface Eultiplication
factor Ma. 0~10
Ca12 See frop She equation that the three methods yield
a reseme Of--2
a
favor of nlacl%ar safety,
- 151 -

Un~Cfh?Ct8d CtitiCd
8y8ta
of @bides8
cOnt&dng
8queow 8ohhiOn Of
!!!hk enrichment of urardrlm is 92.6 percent, concentration
uo2(xo3)* salts.

-

tie cylinders are made of pdyethyhne
of 13.65 m-diameter.
Volun;e IS 12 is
the height of the solution in u cylinder is
a is the tszagulsr
lattice,

is 410 g/l.

n2.4

cm, volume is 12.76&

of 80l~ti~
in a cylinder, QP

vO1UEl8,~

Height
b

56.5

590
93
12.76
l

A a.8
B 112.4

- 113-4 an, volune is 12J6 1.
the height of a solution in a cylinderThe cylindes8'are placed at 2 levels, the distance between ends of the cylindela
8t one 1ev81, idha hdf
is 14.2 cm. The graph shows th8 nttmb8S Of C7mctrs

0 is

Qf the total nmiber.
A-Number
of cyliaderain
of the cylindera,cor.

theayaterP,uni&;

- 152 -

B-

Distaace between the 8urfac88

Interaction
of 32&g c~etallic
spheres
Urmhn
enrichmint
is 93 percent:

&an

up

in

a Iingm

or

flat

lattice.

the disAace between the centers of the spheres is 40.6,
1 = flat lattice,
50.8, and 76.2 cm; 0 = the Distance between the centers of the spheres,
the mea
lattfce,the
distance between the
63r5 an; ~8 +,cosstika‘i;e
c8ntem
of the spher8s i8 46.6 a0

”
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Critical

of lw

of aqueous soltd;i~
of U02F ~.IXslumiaupp cylinders
in axordance with the distance 8 ebeea cylindera.
The
enrichment of uranium is

height

dianeter

a = seven cylinders
in a hexagonal lattice:
I. = cadmiwoated
cylinder
cylinderplacedinair,3=cadmiuile~
placed in water, 2=caMm-coated
lattices:
4 = seven
cylinder
placed in air, b = hexagonal and Magular

cadmiura-coated cylinders placed in water,
5 = three cytiders
in water,
6 = seven cylinders in water, '7 = solution lain31 in one isolated cylinder.
A = Critical
height, cm; a = Distance bdvaen~cylindes8,
uao
a

Critical, height of an aqueous solution of Uo2F2 in Unrefhuted
&l&m
cylindera in accordance with the diataace between cylindera.
enrichment Of uxniUQ iS 932 perCat

!Fhe

1 = three cylinders

izr a triangular lattice
(dimeter of a cylinder is
(Us the 15-m diameter
cylinders in a hexagonal lattice
of a cylinder, B is tie 2a-cm diameter of a cylinder).
cm0
A=Critical
height, CR; B=iEstancebetweencylinders,

20

cm),

2

=

seven

ve been published
on
the
criticality
of
Eqatiental
results [8Jha
systems of &hmimm cylirdem filled with
an
aqueous
s01utiOn of UOzF2 salt,
The
&tonic ratio in the solution
k;ith
W&UIE
of 53.2
Eercent
enrichment0
is
$/e
~44.3. The ares of the cylinders are parallel.
The thichess of a
5
wall of the cylinders

is

0~6

COO

- 155 -

The experiPenter8 sunctized
the result8 in the following
max3nner.
It was established that a hexagonal system of seven (one in the center)
aqueously reflected,
cadniun-coated cylinders of 15.2-cm diameter remain
subcritical
at my solution height, provided the inside distance separating
tLe cylinder
was no less tha 5 ca Fora &milar systemofunreflected
ofticm
betueencylinderswas
cylinders of 2O+cm diameter, adistance
necessary. Three unreflected cylinders of 2O+cm diameter situated at
the apexes of an eqyilsteral.
izkzzle
uere safe, provide&the
reflected,
cadmilu+
between them was no less than 23 cm0 An quemsly
coated cylinder of 2O+cm diameter becam critical
at an approximate height
of .62 dm.
distance

K?,?
12,7
12.7
12.7
12.7
12.7
12.7
'.7
ii,7
20.32
20,32
20.32
20,32
20.32
20.32
a5
w5

0,52
0.55
0.57
0.47
0.50
cl,52
0,39
G,42
0.43
0s
O&3
, 0.81
) 0,s:

w5
61

I.&k

1,811
1,871
J,S6
1,816
1,846
1,714
1,714
I,-714
1,871

f,846

.
49, i4
49,lil
49.14
33.30
3330
33.30
3wx
30,64
so.64
49.14
33,30

I

0,377
0,377
0,3ii
0,801
0,8010,8Of
1,331
1,331
1,331
0,377

0,801

0,801
I1 ,)a

I,331

1,331
0,801
1,331
i

I
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0,412
0,412
0,412
0,140
0,140
0,140
o,=
0,666
o,=
0,412
0,140
0,140
o,f=
0,666
w=
0,140
I. 0,666

: OJ-12
0,467
0,478
0,653
0,587
0,525
t
10,559
o,m
X,i49
OJ3S
0,704
I

Cyt.Wiers of 152-CS
diezhw
-wed
in
a line
in
water wen0
effectively
isolated frti one another at a distaste
between them of no
diameter remainsi
less than 30 ca Two unreflected cylinders of 2O.b
subcritical
at every solutMn height, provided the inside distance separatb&n three cylinders Of x)&cm diameter
fw them Ifa IlO 1CSS t&A 7.5 athe tot& critical.
height
were arrayed according to an iaosceles%%ngle,
r-cd
constant, provided the angle at the apex exceeded !30°. It was
established that this relati~pbetweeniateractionandthe
angle
ia substantially
mater
in an UxfleCted
Spte%
In these experiments,
the ayatcm had no upper refhctolF*
The ape.dmntal

dts

me presented

inpigures

5.a

and 5.26.

Page8 214-222

ICriticheskTye Parmetry Sister
s Delyash~~ya
Veshchestvami
i Yadernam Beeopasnoat*

On thebasis of the exp&nzeAtd data on cmeality
presented
InthLs hmdbOok, some basicgeneml.izaticms
canbenade.
The
significance of thesegeneralization~n~rraw~
dounto thedetemination
of the W
permissible charges and VO~UIXWof fissionable materials,
as well aa the detcrminatioG of the safe dimensims of system and the
distances between them. !I!he madam pemissible
charges of isolated
hmogeneousaystema are de~~vithaccznsrde~~on~fares~e
factor sOmewhat exceeding 2; pen;issSle
volumes ham a reserve factor
of 1.3. The presented mms have been t&e= frap other works 14, 63,
64-1 and are only tentative.
The possibilitp
of accidentti
submersion
ofanentir0cmsignment,asveUas
thezrkez&goftheshipmentcontahed
in two con8ipnent3, is pemitted.

1. &sic

Xorms for Isolated

Systw

Table 7.1
-988,

p@88ibb

4Ue0uev

in =-a=,
for 18olated,
&3f1ectedSyateEa
C

CWUU,

&lClJU.

f

31
--<2
*r

Pactaopbt

I

- OH
s 20
4

I
I

hr
-<too
0,

II

f

I

- hi

%

< 2500

s

11.0
I
f

0.8

3.5

3.6

2.2

I

3.0

1.3

I

I

0.5

0.58

I

.

0,35
0,25
0.25

c - Solutjons

Legenda A-%U,B-m,

Table 7.2
pdsdble

Volmae,

x

in bitera, of hohted,
HaRogenaous system8

20,(-

i,8
33
2.0

Pus
utfj

OEI
5

~ueous~~ Reflected

800 < --OH

1002+I

0,

5

If

I
9.5
I

.6

Legends A = Solution8
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6.8
690

I

20

11.4
12.0

Table ‘7.3

sefe I&meters

Legemdr

A = Hetal

of Cylinders of
Reflected,
Systeme, in cenmetera

Isolated

4ueously

at mmimndensity,

B=Sahatiane.

-

of Plates fOr 4uear~ly Beflected,
s@-,
ia cdh8tars

SafeThidmesses

Legends d=AMalatranrimrlmdenaiQ,

22lated

B=Sohatims.
Table 7.5

for

de-iv

Values of the

'ghtandDisrneterof
Cylinders
(8qpeaas reflector,
enriclmentand
0f ub;Diu~~ of no more than 3.2 Uogrepl~ per liter
)

#axi~~un Peti88ible
the 8titS and hue-

SOlUti-

I.B

A

15.2
1?;8
A

-

Diameter,

!B----

con,
ent

!A

I
1

44.7
21.6

j
$
f

f

Legendr

of I%

=a

E

=Height,

23;4
27.9
_
cme

I

IS,?
12,7
10.7
9,4

I
[
E

Jlu;lncrp.

cw

Blxo1a,

cn

I

30.5
38.1
gw
a

I
1
I

8.4
6.6
4.3
3.8

Table 7.6
I~&~imum Pexdssible

Cylinders,

Values

and Safe Thidmesa

Volume, Safe Diameter of
the salts and Aqueous Solutions

of Heas,

of Plates for
of a-.

b
.
ochn,

0,350
o,=

100
75
50
40
30
20
15

6.0

12.7
13.2
14,s
15.2
16.0
17,s
IS,S
19.8
ms
22,1
24,4
26.0 ,
28.4
30.5
32.5
35,6
40,C
44.7
503
61 ,O

4.8
w
w
6,7
797
985
11.0
12,s
14.0
16.0
20,s
27.0

0,390
0,410
0,440
0.m
0,520
o,=
0.m
0,630
0,710

12
10
8.0

1

33.8

40,O

49.2
6-M

0,s
0,-n

1
I

3fLm

95.1
J2G.O
Is6.0
3os,O
731,o

83.8

3917.0

Ia

11i,3

W

3.8
4.1
498
5.1
5.6
6.9
7.9
8.6
9.1
9.9
11.4
12,7
14.0
IS,2
16.5
1S.Q
22,l
2-14
27,9
3-1.3
49,s
91,4
do

-s-w --

Legeadt A=Uraaiuaendchment,
In-eat;
1 ; D= Safe diame+kz of a cylinder,
cm;

B-llase$35
E - Safe
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thichesa

8 b.;
c3:Volume,
of a slate,
cm.

.

Table 7.7

MaximmPeA~ssibleValues
of Kass for thehlta
the&e,
solutiona of u235 iabr33m~evith
(WAU

,egus reflector,

any Ilr2ulim

earichrcat,

md4uecnm
Relationship
of urauln of A0 less

40.0
50.0
. is.0
wo,o
ZOO.0
EC3 orp3rrrvtctr Nii
EI

Ihrhte 7.8

IO
so
i5
so
49
30

Legend: A-&xkbmAtof
c = Voluaa, 1.

8.44

11.0

13.6
27.3
39.7
a,0

11.0
12.6
17.0
19.8
24.0

P

s in P--m
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B=KassoPU

235 *kg.;

.

B=Safemaas

off15,kg.

Table 7.10
Pemisaibla
V&us
ti a R&a of Metallic
UrRnium irr Uatcr
with hy Volumetric
Ratio of Water to Uranium
(aqueausmflectcar,bl~
-pieces
ofuranium placed at randomina
cadainer
vith water)

Legeadt

A

=~chmentofuraniunr,inpcrcent;B=~s

No limitationa
are required
andhcm~eousxaixtureapmviduithat:

4

for

of u235; kg.

mamma and volumes

of

aquams solutions

vhich co~apoAdsto 8 coAceAtratioA
of ua5<
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.

dl;

b)

which

cormsponds

to a concentration

of Aa23g 5

4

Which

COrreSpOZld8

t0

of s3

These value3

contab

no reserve

ahaost

either to reduce the abw~entlaaed
*
them exactly.
Xag ~8

of daral-or

Q COACMktratiOA

depleted

factor;

concentrationa

7.3 $1:

s10.9

g/l.

therefore,
it is essential
by 10 percent or to control

uranium homogeneously distributed

in

conxnonwater is safe.
No limitationa

of umnitm

uith

&/

<~,a-are

required,

e-s

provided

the

a

b

the atomic number Z

C

provided

30
The bR-Qic noms are not applicable
fissile
the

materinla

mtLo-3

with a thick

e&,
r&l%CtOr

to such system aa mixtures of
heavy water, beryllium,
and graphite (in which

containing
e&?

w~J&

8 of
mad?

these

are equal to about 100) or to systems

matetials,

or naturti uranium, or Cu+e~.

The nonm are also inapplicable

in case the densities
of fissile
nrateriala
If the dmsiw
of tie fissilc
materials
than nomal densities.
is greater than the dwitp
of ra (m
7.1), the petissible
charges
wt
be multiplied &y(~/$)~ the volume by (johy p And the linear dimmensio~~
are higher

of a syettm by ryp
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-

w

Legend:

4 0

A - Ihsitp,

Condftfms

d

CPO

3

Pezxtttin~

az Dzcrease of the Basic l!?onm

35 - - 17e6, hag
densi ee of ma+ds in g/a 3 are aa folloum
I?
sndU 34 3-m 18.3. T&e factor zp ia applied anl_v for aquewly

- - 19.6,

reflected

metals.

Table 7.11
The Factor

0s Form K fOr 1JLablliC s35
COAfigW&hZl

( -rater

refleCtOr,

Rod3 of cylindrical

any enriChm@nt)
1

I
WD

K

I

0.3

i,zzo
1,435

0, IO

2,030

0.2
0.15

I,650

I
Note.

bbEipliedbythefactorof

thefonnarethe
@tides
EI/r, is the ratio

of the pemisaible IMSS~S presdxd
in Table 7.8;
tha height of a cylinder
to ita diameter.
a-gum 7.3 show the fact-

Kx ; when the pemissible

of

masses of

fissimable
naterirrls
(see Table 7.1) are mltiplied
by this factor they
are hamgeneouslgnixed
canbt! increased, provided the fissilematerials
with

sore di1utio.m.

This factor

cannot

be

applied

if’the

dihdiutioas

aze hydrogen, deutarium,or
beryllium.
In ISgum 7.3, fk is the density
of a fissila
n! erial mixed ti
dilution aad 7'6 is the normal denaitg
of netallic u 2% ) $33 ) aAd Pu%5 - Curve 1 is ap#ied when any element
fron wdiu
to bismuth is the diluent;
curve 2ia applied when the diluents

are carbon,nitxogen,
oqypn,andthe
elexnentsfkomscxii~tobiazuth,
that
for one sta of a flw&
mater&l
there are no nore than
8even atom of a diuat
(UC, iio2# u30!* u(+ uo&# w4# ups)*

provided

figure 7.2
The relationship
factor #pand
the
dansities ‘(rg/ro

5.

Eygum 7.3
between
ratio

!i!!herelationship

the
of tha

factor

and

the densities

l

Sane Noms for fr,teractinR

&

the

between the
ratio
of

pqib

g

Assemblies-

Tables

7.12
and 7.13 present the noms for storing
and
transporting
lzateriala built up fra the a~~eniblie~
described in Table 7.140
The noms shown in Table 7.l.2 are applied for assemblies deployed in a concrete
basement, whose lowest linear size Is about three metera. The lattices
of
such assemblea
- - lattice8
whicharesaleinaconcr8~
bm3ement--wilL
elaobe s&e inbaseaaents constructed
gfRIlClhm&eriala
aa steeLwood, and
earth.

fissionAble

- 167 -

-Table 7.12
Norms of Fissila
(the

httices

m

conposed

&ten’ialS

during

Storage

of the a~seni'plies described in Table 7.14)

240
91.5
76
61
51
i6
61
51

123 @ccro 240) 6 b
90(Bccr0180)~~
5
50 (Bccro 100) 6 b

% = l3gxhum distacce sqaratkg
the cente3B
Legend: A = m
of Lattice;
C=hkberofasser;lblies
in
of proximate assemblies in lattice
9 -=b;
2 = 1801&3d
a lattice,
in mitsm l= Isolated linear or flat lattice,
cubic lattice, 3 =Two co~ecte(:flatlattices,4=~ithaut~~~~,
5--wordsand
numberaintieparentheaesnaean(inall240),
etc, a=
Distance
separating
the
Ud8
muat
be no less
thrum 30 cm, b m Such a total
number is theli0itfornon3
than tuccoIlnu83tedlattices.

.

.I
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Each
provided

zust
be
ca~posed
of a number of smaller assemblies,
dienai~ns detemined in Table 'L14 are not exceeded.
shorn in Ikble 7-U will be safe upon suhmersion in water,

assembly

total

the

The lattices
provided thatth.3
constitute
of

the

no
volume

distancea

b&men

the

ualls

of

individual

assembI.iea

centimeters and that no more than ten percent
of a separate asse;dbly can be occupied by watera
less

than

30

Tuo lattices are isolated when they are separated by a concrete
Two flat or cubic lattices are
wall of about20-cantineterthicEcnesso
also considered to be isolated if Lchcdistance separating the walls of
any twoassemblies-of-;;bevarious
latticesi
greaterthanthemaximun
size
of
one lattice or ia 365 Cm0
Two linear lattices can also be considered to be isolated, their
length notuithstmling,
if the distance between them is about 365
centimeters.
l~onisolated flat lattices
are cnnidered to be connected
Lf
lattices

theminimal

diatameaepara~thewalls

constitutes

OftWoassemblies

fro;nvarious

at lea8t 230 W d ineters.

Tab18 7.13 -sentS
the no.mm for shipasseabliea
of the fissile
materials listed in Table 7.14. Themaximmdensitgpemitted
by alimiting
form or shipping container is obtained with the deployment of the assembly
in the center 0falimithgCUbiC
fOrmOr caakriner ofnolessthan
a 51~
The
data in Table 7d4 is baaed an the hypothesis
that
the
c1;1 side.
entire*
of the forera and COatainers for shipping, as well a3 insulation
fronthefallof
water ix&de ~a8sem~,famaintainedduringshipping.
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Nom

of iUmila

PMerials

A=Cmpositicm

Legend:

for the Shippent of Assemblea Described in Table 7.14

offissFle~~als,B=~~densitg~rnitted

limiting form or shi?p.ing cwtainer a, C = hdmum murder of fissile
ziaterials in a consignment (50 wsenblies excepting safe con'r;ainersb).
by

1

a

=

Ketals

arrrd

mixtures

with..&he

nixtures witha. the limit
mirture8uith.A.n~e

containers

a !2he
The

than
&nit

Uting
30

or

between

shi&ng
ti;e

con+&er

sides

of

8n

rata0
must

asssbly;

of

the

mass

the volme

provide

a

(or

volume)

of

of the limiting

distance

of

no

the packed codbiner

less

must

not

water.

b
provided

cs 4=freightcar.

aa lib
forin

c13

2 = Eydzogen-containing:
urhydrogen-cm~ng

of the ass,

l&it

of the mass, 3 =solutions

w

cmbined
the

nmber

sSp~nti,
of

u_r.its

any
does

not

cmkination
exceed

* 170 -

of
50.

aasembLLes

ia

possible,

the

form

assenbl

Tkble

l%ximaParameters

ofIndividual

7.14
Assemblies

liYm3ile materials znakeup

a

1

u-235 1

pus9 /

I

I

I

~233

The volume of the packed nater5al doea not exceed 4.5 1.
C~sco~ondsfo20kgofuraniumof~percentenrichment,
d For a ~lutcmitm densitp of lg.6 g/cm3;. Witi a olutonium demity
of 15.84 g/&2, the x1i&mxu-%6kg.
e Fncase Aheunsafe
Containem
n~tioaed
in Table 7.3, for solut$cmswith
-fdfx+
20,Xhere
is no li.m%
on nns5 or poluae,
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Table 7.15
k$faind'Safe Distances Sepsratine Cylirxkicd
Cmtains-Contftininc
Dxy Salts Or Solution8 of U235
(the donsiQ.of the ~&WI
does not exceed 3.2 k/l)

:2,7
12.7
m.0
25.0
30,o

Legend: A = Cylinder;

B = %fe~Uani~e.nAchnent,inpercent~
ibtance separatingconbinera,inca.
1 =Diameter,inc;t;
in cm; 3 = containers ~inline;4=fletaquarelattice.

C=
2=heigbt,

'

Table 7.16
~PemitiedDi&~cesSep~~~tixgCoataUers
a

- - C~tain~as

configuratLon

(the

demiw

Cocr~

Dry salts

ofa%fe
or solutions
of nrj5

of the xmmAl'lmdoes not exceed 3.2 kg/l)

3 = t&
; C = Dist~ce between two containers, in cm;
Legend: A = Codaher;
D = Ij;,s&~i~ce betveen two con&ners ermziged in line, in cm; E = Distance
re?arziting containers in a Bguare lattice,
in Qlho 1 = Sphere of 4.8-l VO~UXW~
2 3 Cylfn<er of 12.7~czAiameter,
3 = Plate Of 3+crii thickness. x9ta.
t3 t3

The infinite

5210 distmce
6 L~t~xL
~~~&tiX@Zh8p~&ELt8WZd~.

of the cylinders *and plates are assumed
separating the containers is the distance

diensio~s
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7.16

l!iotes to Tables 7.15 and

1.

&es of the cylinders

are parallel.

2.

The cylinders

3.

The centera

4.

Uhen them are only two containers,

a safe distance

6.

The titersection

Solutions

arelocatedvertical2y.
of the containers

lie

of pipes Ccnvew

on 8 plane.
is 30 em.

of pimile

Materials

7.17 premeds the safe intersections of pipes witi aqueous
salts.
solutiw
of t?z,U2=,andAz23g
The tEibulsrdataisinapplicablc
Idhe12a pipe hz2s sever& intersections,
the distance between
to metals.
~O;U~S oft&~tiintersecf;i~~~~tbeno
less than45 cm.
%I&

P&able

htemal
Diaeters
of fipea (in centimeters)
Intersectionsatan
Angle of go0

*Legend:

A =t iiefhzctor;

re~‘lector;

a =t . ..~p

3 = T-sha*
of

water;

intersection;
1= Infinite
aqueous
steel; C = Ckosa-shaped intersectian,

b = l ..of

-END-

7094
CSO:

for

.

’

16127-D
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-
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